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CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY, LiME
" Canada " and " Ontaro " Radiators

TUE OKLU JADIATOR RAVINOG POSITIVE CIOCULATON

e-24 Bay Street, TORONTO, CANADA

ALL DESIGNS ARE

REGISTEREO AND3

THE CONSTRUC.

TION PATENrEI.

-- e-

The "Canada" and
"Ontario " Radiators
are the only ones made
that are adapted for use

in both a steam and hot
water plant.

SIWT40XAL Vonw Sriow-X< Con-
stRL'CTno AND CIRCULATIOm ____

or lui - CANADA.'

"CANADA -PLAIN.-6 Inclhe H8igh

The " Canada are perfection in both their construction and style.
No other steam radiator has any adequate means of drawing off air from the inner loops.

There are no cold ends in the " Canada steai radiators because the air is driven off as the steam
enters.

STEAM AND WATER STEAM AND WATER

"CAADA THIgz coLUNS. cAO NANNTE.

CANADA RAIATOR COMPANY, Limited, TOiRu



T", CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
" Canada " and "Ontario" Radiators

TRE ONLY ADIAoR IAVING POEITIVE CIRCULATION

Ali Designs are Rtegistered and Construetion Patented m-. 124 Bay Street, TORONTO, CANADA

The " Canada
Window Seat "

Radiator ia so con-

btructed that the cold

air enters at the bot-

tom of the radiatorand

after being heated by

pýassing through the

Ques discharges into

fhe room at the front.

This la the only
radiator that will give

matisfictury service

under a sent. Can

be huilt to fit any

angle or curve. Is

adapted for use in

both Stean and Hot

Water.

" CAsADa Winnow SeAT.

FOR STEANI AND WATER

l'le joints of our Radiators
are Iron to Iron, without gaskets
of any kind, anl are absolutely mn-
destructible, vet one of our RdIlat-
ors can be altered reaîiy by a steam m
itter on the premises and that too
after havng been in use.

By the use of the
"Canada" you get a
maximum service at a
minimum cost.

SEND fOR CATALOGUE

Canada
Radiator

... Company
124 Say Street - TOROMTO
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The Toronto Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Works

j BRICKS I
e

ROOFING AND FLOORING TLES, CRESTING, FINIALS AND CHIMNEY TOPS
Sefd w nd Pie. * Sw i And pbo.. t UnI.ic .. ft% Arctùte. T.., lA t'<wtâ

wrïe: Toronto lrersd Brick Works
mo eaAent E. F. DATMELL, 180 St Jame Stree. Head Ofr"ce: T , ONT,

BETTER LIGHT (rgAT
FOR LESS MONEY

ttft t4..LîOWING, M A PATIAL U"A Of 1*4K 1.011DM Wir* '1 Wt

1%09» llb..gâ troll.,
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TNE ACETYLENE MANUFACTURING 00., uMmTEuwu I.UAItA*TIK g'Kay#HINCt WIS MAX&. Head 0oe: tIODO, ONT.

Manufacturers and dealers in any kind of Building Materials should have an
announcenent in these pages.

WE SFI61lLTY Of HtfTIN6
We make Hot Water Boilers for coal.
We make Hot Water Boilers for coal and wood.
We make Combination Heaters for coa.
We make Combination Heaters for wood.
We make Combination Heaters for coal and wood.
We make Warm Air Furnaces for coal.
We make Warm Air Furnaces for wood.
We make Warm Air Furnaces for hard and soft coal,

wood and peat.
We make Radiators and Registers and everything in

the Heating Line

Send for our New Hot Water Catalogue in which we tell all about our Preston Boiler
and New Steel and Cast Iron Radiators.

Send for our Furnace Catalogue in which we tell you all about the different styles of
Coal and Wood Furnaces and Registers that we manufacture.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
Wlnipeog, mua. Petnont.
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CANADA'S LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS

8&AFFORD-m
RADIATORS

FOR STEANI OR HOT WATER HEATING

L-,ead the Wozrld
NEVER l3EATEN B OPiI O

NEVER EQUALLI-A) IN ME-ýRIT

Oinly 1Radat' w witb pij>r

thriea;ul jo)ints.

e 4 J' 4

()nly IRa iiat )r on the

uiarkct constzintly for 15 y ears.

OnIy I{dIiat>r- on the
iarket with a-n absoiutely frce

unobstructed circuil;ttÎoi.

M ade mith or without

diai h ragmis.

Our latest designs are

Ontatrio -and -' ada
Idcai,' j>rotected under design
and( trd mark cach.

DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY
rx.......LIMUTED

I.ARG;IST RAIA'tOR MANU FACT' RIS IJNDER TIIL BRITIISH FLAG.
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b.NUFACTuRERS F
MANUPACTURgg OF

PATENT "HAMMER BRAND"

ROCK WALL PLASTER W CALCINED PLASTER
HILLSBOROUGIH, N. B., CANADA

DIRECTORY OF LEADING STONE AND GRANITE DEALERS

T1E LOUNORD QIRRN 6O. C. meIA~.-- :e BROWN STONELANCE IIISO ! 9M
BUILDINC, uDCE ANo aiMENIN A MEl eT

... STONE... SfACKVILLE1, N.1.

GRANITE
nî. à" comffl ... »sUM. nova"& 04e. f.. STAN STF.,%I) Graite for Building purposel.,au anamDUrt& T4 fineuî and moa endurinc Buiding Stone on th

aae GRANYf E PAVIUG
R . hi «.. 1- .. 4- e m i t. mairket.

st. Philmlpe d'Argeneuil Quarries, Fimates givei un Arcbiecs' plans.

JOs. .BRUNE 1 THE STANSTEAD GRANITE QUARRIES tiMiTe'
Cote des Neiges, Heatrual, Qe. Ieebe 1i4%, Que.

1,JAMES@ BJ2ODIS & CJO.

CANADIAN QUINSY, ElONY
AND STAISTEAID RANITE

M'ýount Johruo. Ou.

J. ROBERTSON & o.
BROWN AND CREY

Fw Prie a( Um ied Spat-% in the above Directury addres the CANADIAN Aubcuiir AND BCILDUX, Tortio.

CREDIT FORKS STONE C0.
84 Adelaide St. W. - TORONTO

Brown Stone Qua.ries,
> ii Credit Forks Ont.

DIMENSION COURSING
RANDON SHODDY
HEADS, SILLS . RUBBLE

Supply the
But... BROWN STONE CANADA

84 Adelaide St. W.
TOHRONTO

Tele.phone. ao.

YR. * GL AUA ARG TC MMD BuiLbj,

rG 00 a
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(;racetui I )cvsgn--Meh''inie-il Ex~cellence --- ad an i
merise scolw of choice în sîzcs and shapes are offercd
you in) ____________

O xford ]Radiators
For Hot Water or Steam

Thvy have won world-wilu 1pre-stigc equarIIy suîted for oriptte or

Leaikagc is împossible- thcy havc iron to iroir jiriit, onmc rniqu< fieatire of
Stt 1wrifnflty.

Consuit us, )r <mur c;ilg->gs, for Çrletinformationm.

The Gurney Foundry Co., iit,,i
TORONTO WINNIPEBG Vf:ýNOOUv5RF

THE GURN EV-MA 88EY GO., Limited - MONTREAL
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Any desired capacity.

PVIILER BROS. 8TOMSELEVATORS _R
Any service. Any motor.

Þ-BENT GLASS4& --
MANUFACTURERS{ Shop F~onits

FOR I-IOuse &iWlws ,« <
Show Cases

FINE BENT GLASS FOR CABINETS AND ART FURNITURE.

ioFo 0 01t 61Ms IwDorlno 60.9
ALL KIND8 OP WINDOW GLiSS.

135 and 137 VictorIa St. - TORONTO

Use Rock Wall Plaster
Wood Garpot, Borders for RugS

Walus6Oting, 616.
Turned and TwistOd Grille Work

Desns on aDplication.

EllOTT & SON MPAN LIMITED
79 King St. West, TORONTO

THE WIRE AND CABLE C.
MONTRESAL

Manufacturers of . .

ToIephonc, Tolograph,

KEM «4T4LoVè5
J< of 4 b)'.

NDaKXIC • LO•KDOJC .

0XANTELS-.'»
In WOOD, BRIGK and TIL

Grates, Andirons, Fenders,
Floor and Wall Tiles.

NEWEST DESIGNS AT LOWEST PRICES.

M CHRL8 ROGER8& 8SON8 Co. -IIITH
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

TORONIO ORNMENlit RON WORK3
Contractos

IRON
STAIR-
CASES y

NEW COURT ROUGE, TORONTO
Estïmates given for work in Iron, Brass or Bronze' JOSEPH LEA, Mgr.'Phone 15 99 and 101 Queen 8t. East, TORON TO
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THUE CARADliA ARCITECT ARD BUILDER.
old lights in a way th.at might be beneficial alike
to the owner of the dominant light and to the person
erecting his new building. Too often such a state of
things leads to what is nothing less than levying black-
mail on the building owner, who must pay what is
demanded or abandon his scheme. A resolution was
adopted that the Council of the Institute should seek the
co-operation of the Surveyors' Association for the pur-
pose of securing, if possible, needed amendments to the
law.

Under this title a pamphlet has recently

ation In Ontarj- been published by J. George Hodgins,
M.A., L.L.D., Librarian and His-

toriographer of the Education Department of Ontario,
with the sanction of the Minister of Education and the
Premier of Ontario. The pamphlet is somewhat disap-
pointing, consisting as it does chiefly of extracts on the
subject of school room decoration and art in the school
room from various writers and publications. The ori-
ginal matter comprises an introductory chapter in which
the author states his belief that the exodus of boys from
the country to the cities and towns is largely due to the
fact there is so little that is attractive in rural schools
and homes. The American practice of decorating school
rooms with lithographs, prints, and photographs de-
signed to emphasize momentous and memorable events
in National History, is referred to and recommended
for adoption in Canada, and the suggestion is made
that the Historical Societies should interest themselves
in this work. It is also pointed out that the placing ot
good pictures on the walls of school rooms must
have an educative and beneficial effect upon the
homes of the pupils. The pamphlet contains a number
of illustrations of historical scenes and personages,
public monuments, etc., in Canada. The book does not
treat of decoration apart from pictures, and, strange to
say, makes no mention of the work of the School Art
Leagues, of which a score or more exist in
the city of Toronto alone, and which seem destined to
be organized and perform a useful work throughout the
province.

The building occupied by the School of
School of Practical Practical Science, Toronto, bas becomescience.

too small to meet the requirements of
this growing institution. Every room in the building,
even the storerooms, has been brought into requisition
within the last two or three years, and the limit has now
been reached. It has been necessary to use the hall-
ways as draughting-rooms, and to divide up classes,
thus occupying the time of two or three instructors when
one would be sufficient were class rooms of proper size
available. It bas been suggested that, inasmuch
as the Department of Applied Science and Mineralogy
is complete in itself, having its own staff, suitable
accommodation should be provided for it in a new build-
ing. The space which would then become available for
the other departments in the present building would
properly fulfil all requirements for the next twelve or
fifteen years. In connection with the proposed new
building, accommodation should be provided for instruc-
tion in geology of students taking the Arts Course at
the University. The proposal has been made that a
portion of the ground and first floors in the front of this
new building should be fitted up in a manner suitable for
a Museum to receive the mineral exhibits which are
now distributed between the School of Practical

,Science, the University and the Parliament Buildings.
On account of the manner in which these exhibits are
now divided up, they are of little service to the public.
In all probability, when the Technical School Board shall
have decided upon a new location, the building now
occupied by the School will be taken d:wn and a new
structure erected suited to the above mentioned purposes.

THE benefits which should have accrued
The Evils of
Unionm. al classes of the commun rom

the return of commercial prosperity,
have been greatly restricted by numerous strikes,
consequent upon the unreasonable demands
of the labor unions. As usual the building
industry has been a severe sufferer from these
disputes. Every year the demands of the unions are
becoming more excessive and tyrannical and a more
alarming cause of uncertainty and disturbance to trade
conditions. A constant effort is being made to reduce
the hours of labor and raise the standard of wages.
The greatest pay for the least work, seems to be the
object aimed at. To the employer this means a constant
increase in cost of production, without any com-
pensating advantage in the way of improved workman-
ship, for no attempt whatever is made to establish a
standard of quality for union labor. Any workman who
has the wherewithal to pay his fee is admitted to mem-
bership. No proof of his ability as a workman is
demanded. Unionism seeks to , place all work-
men irrespective of ability on the same level, by
demanding that all shall be paid the same rate of wages.
No incentive is given members of the union to become
superior workmen, but on the contrary the system tends
to discourage ambition. The leaders of organized labor
are apparently too busily employed in exercising their
power in municipal,provincial and federal politics, to give
attention to what should be one of the most important
functions of such an organization - the elevation
of the standard of workmanship. The evils of the union
system have reached an acute stage, and the commercial
world is looking about for a remedy. Legislation has
been enacted in New Zealand which forbids under
penalty strikes and lockouts pending the settlement of
disputes. The Minister for Labar and Industry is given
power to enquire into the cause of any dispute
between an employer and his workmen, or between
different bodies of workmen, and to endeavor to effect an
amicable settlement of the differences, failing which he
may direct a public enquiry by a judge of the Supreme or
District Court,or by the president of the Land Court,who
has power to enter upon the premises and inspect every-
thing calculated to throw light upon the cause of the
dispute except books or statements of account. On the
application ot both parties to the dispute an arbitrator
may be appointed, and on the application of the parties
a conciliator. No power is given for the enforceme -
of any decision arrived at. During the five years whicn
have passed since this legislation was put into operation,
New Zealand is said to have been free from strikes and
lockouts with their attendant imjury to commerce. The
time has come when steps should be taken by means
of legislation or otherwise to put a stop to the interfer-
ence Io trade and national prosperity as well as th.e
hardships imposed upon individuals and families by
labor strikes. If relief cannot be had in the form of
legislation, then the evils of unionism must be brought
to an end by a general union of employers to embrace
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WINNIPEG.
Expectations have not been quite realized as to the amount of

building operations in progress up to the end of June, although
the showing iN satisfactory as far as it goes, evidencing the great
faith of Eastern Canada and our own citizens in the stability and
recuperating powers of this Great North West.

Building Inspector Rogers states in his report to June 25th that
he bas issued 239 permits representing $76u,ooo in value, an
official declaration indicating the true state of affairs in the build-
ing trades as against the loose newspaper compilations of prev-
îous years. Assessment Commissioner Harris will find the data
secured on these permits of immense service to him in his depart-
ment.

By the appointment of Mr. Cambridge as city electrician, and
inspector, a degree of safety in wiring bas been secured, insuring
as it does by thorough inspection a compliance with the city by-
laws, and a uniformity of workmanship wholly lacking previous
to the formation of this important branch in civic service.

The work of the City Engineer's department has been increas-
ing largely in recent years; miles upon miles of streets have
been macadamized, experiments in asphalt pavements made,
granolithic sidewalks laid down, and a new waterworks
system, with buildings and machinery nearly ready for Operation,
all executed under the skilled direction of Lt. Col. Ruttan. A
special article in this connection is being prepared for a future
issue of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.

Another old landmark is gone. The old Merchants' Bank
building has been torn down by Contractor E. Cass to make way
for a handsome structure to be built from the designs of Messrs.
Taylor & Gordon, of Montreal, with Frank Peters in local charge.

The superior nature of the work in the two banks now nearing
completion on Main street-the Dominion Bank and the Bank
of Commerce-is making itself felt in labor circles, as well as
upon the purses of owners who propose to build in their vicinity.
First-class workmanship means money, and is the best kind of an
investment after all, although the initial cost may be greater.
The old Merchants' Bank was considered an ornament to the
city, not so long ago either, a substantial building at that, but
the progress inevitable to a flourishing financial institution de-
manded its destruction for a costly and more suitable up-to-date
construction to take its place.

Darling & Pearson, of Toronto, the architects of the Dominion
,Bank and the Bank of Commerce, have got good value for the
money expended upon the works, the latter presenting an artis-
tically designed classic street elevation, one which will prove
satisfactory even beside a building of greater height, so elegant
are its proportions. The writer is an ardent Gothicist, but there
are situations when admiration can be extended* to a rival
style. The Toronto architects have not been so happy in the
architectural treatment accorded to the Dominion Bank corner,
although it is a fine edifice with much detail worked in red terra-
cotta to the street elevations. As this letter is but preliminary to
further extended remarks on the more important buildings in the
city and province, brief allusions must suffice for the present.

The walls of the Y. M. C. Association building, Geo. Browne,
architect, are beginning to loom up on Portage avenue, and
passers by are beginning to form some idea as to its size. Phil.
Burnett is contractor for the masonwork, etc., John A. Girvin for
the carpenter work and some other trades. Local brick and In-
diana limestone are the materials selected for front elevations.

Brickmaking in Manitoba is still in its infancy. It will hardly
be believed that if architects specîfy a bevelled plinth, or splay
brick, the work bas to be done by hand. A beaded or molded
brick seems to be an impossibility, and the monotony in color is
a great drawback to the artistic inspirations of the intelligent
professional man who longs for what he cannot get. It is this
desire for warmer tints on the part of owners and architects that
bas created su large an importation of bricks from the United
States, and which bas caused, what Ruskin hated intensely, the
painting of so many buildings on our principal streets red. Not
the Bacchus article, but prosaic every day paint. Eastern brick-
makers, say in Ontario, could easily do a big business in this city
and province provided they could induce the C. P. R. to lower
their freights.

The partial failure of the wheat crop owing to the long con-
tinued drought bas stopped some projected building enterprises,
but the blessed rain bas just come in time to relieve the minds of
chronic grumblers, and even a total failure could not hinder the
progress of Manitoba, however much its rapidity of develop-
ment might be temporarily checked. That the local mer-

chants and professional people of the province are full of faith
is plainly evidenced by the numerous residences now in aourse of
erection, particularly in Winnipeg, where almost every street
with sewer and water connection shows more or less tasteful de-
signs from the studios of Walter Chesterton, Hugh McCowan,
Geo. Browne, F. Peters, C. Il. Wheeler, H. Grifiths, S. Russe]l,
Jas. Chisholm, J. Greenfield, and others, together with Mr.
Shillinglaw, of Brandon, and Mr. Silverthorne, of Portage la
Prairie.

Owners and architects here as elsewhere owe much to the bon-
esty of the builders who undertake the responsibilities of construc-
tion ; a straightforward contractor, one to be depended on, is a
jewel of price. There are many such in this city, and the writer
knows of a couple of dozen or so in the province whose word is
their bond, and who can be trusted to do the right thng, even at
a financial loss to themselves. These gentlemen are entitled to
as much consideration as the professional man, especially in the
CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, whose aim it is to bind
closer the friendly ties bel ween the professional and non-profes-
sional elements in the building trades. Reference will be made
to our leading builders in future issues, and those departments
essential to an up to date edifice--plumbing, painting, heating,
etc.-with the principal men engaged in the sections just named.

The ruins of the Manitoba Hotel cast a dismal shadow over the
trade prospects of South Main street which even the enlarge-
ment of that fine block known as the Hudson Bay stores cannot
dispel. It is a dark cloud hanging around that end of the city
with distastrous consequences to many of the stores in the im-
mediate neighborhood.

North Main street, with its shacks and shanties, waxed jubilant
over the announced commencement of the new C. P. R. hotel and
station at the beginning of the season. The tenants on the pur-
chased property had notice to clear out by May ist, but they still
hold their several forts or shacks, and the hotel scheme hangs
fire. Considerable property changed hands, many sets of plans
were drawn for new buildings, improvements were sketched out
and were to have been promptly acted upon, when it gradually
dawned upon the minds of the parties interested that nothing was
apparently to be done this Season, although it is not yet too late
for the railway people to put in foundations.

By the time this correspondence gets into print His Excellency
the Governor-General of Canada will have arrived in Winnipeg,
the directors of the Winnipeg Industrial ExhibItion having invited
Her Majesty's representative to open the proceedings. He bas
graciously consented, and a very large influx of visitors is expected
on Monday, July 23rd, to the end of the week. The directors
have erected what is said to be the most commodious grand
stand in Canada-size 150 feet long by 1 16 feet wide, with three
5o-foot spans, and roof supported by Howe trusses, thus doing
away with a multiplication of posts. Mr. Wheeler, architect
Mr. S. B. Ritchie, builder.

The science building in connection with the University of Man-
itoba is rising rapidly. Mr. Browne, architect; Mr. E. Cass, the
masonry, and Mr. Mitchell, the carpentry and some other trades.

Labor troubles, thanks to the good sense cf both sides, have
been few this year ; in any event arbitration can always be re-
sorted to without an undue prolongation of strife.

Who will get the contract for the St. Andrew Rapids improve-
ment for which tenders are being asked ? Kelly Bros., of this
city, know the ground well, and will doubtless stand a good
chance to secure the plum. There is a revote of $i 25,000 for the
work on account in the supplementary estimates at Ottawa.

Mr. Walter Chesterton is recounting a few reminiscences of his
recent visit to London, England, and the great changes thàt have
taken place in city and suburban architecture. He is particular
in his admiration of the use of genuine stone and brick as against
the stucco fronts which made so many residential streets
hideously monotonous.

Mr. W. Brydon is one of the busiest men in the city. In addi-
tion to his own large building business he is official appraiser for
the fire companies, and still finds time to act as chairman of the
Works Committee of the Exhibition Board. Not by any means
an ornamental position either.

CiHAs. H. WHEELER.

The Art Museum of Toronto bas been incorporated to promote
the cultivation of fine and applied art. The following -gentlemen
compose the provisional Council : Messrs. G. W. Allan, James
Bain, ir., G. A. Cox, F. Darling, R. Y. Ellis, J. W. Flavelle, E.
W. Gurney, S. H. Janes, E. F. B. Johnston, James Loudon,
Charles D. Massey, Jas. Mavor, J. P. Murray, Frederic Nicholls,
E. B. Osler, G. A. Reid, B. E. Walker and D. R. Wilkie.
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In walking through the city one is impressed with the fact that
there are probably fewer buildings under construction at the pre-
sent time than is usually the case at this time of the year. More
especially is this to be noted in the case of residences as the high
price of materials and a stiffening of the money market as regards
loans bas prevented the speculative builder from running riot. This
condition of things will doubtless soon strike its own balance either
in the lowering of prices for building niterials or in the enhanced
value of the present structures. The iron market bas already
weakened though the prices of all kinds of lumber appear to hold
their own.

The railway companies with their increased earnings, are
evidently able Io look above and beyond such trivial matters as
prices for they are certainly taking honors in the building line at
the present time. Both the Grand Truink and the Canadian
Pacific are very busy, the former proceeding with their large
office building facing on McGill street and taking in the block
between William and St. Paul streets, giving a splendid light on
all four sides. The basenent and ground floor are of Stanstead
granite and are fine large blocks of good quality. The upper
stories are of Indiana buff limestone and the whole structure will be
fireproofed with porous terra cotta. This building when complete
will enhance the general appearance of McGill Street and when
the old St. Ann's market is removed, pboperty on this street should
once more tend upwards. The Canadian Pacific are if anything
busier than the Grand Trunk, as they have a large extension being
erected to their Windsor street building as a large eight story
office building on the corner of St. Francois Xavier and Hospital
streets for the telegraph branch of the company's business.

The extension to their station is of sîmilar design and material
as the main building, and is to be fireproofed by Roebling Com-
pany's system of concrete. Mr. Edward Maxwell is the archi-
tect. The telegraph buildiîng is to be constructed of olive
New Brunswick stone for the first two stories, the
remainder being built of Scotch firebrick, similar to that used
at the Chateau Frontenac at Quebec and the Place Viger Station
in Montreal. The building, it is understood, is to be fireproofed
throuighout with the Expanded Metal Company's system of fire-
proofing. The building measures about ioo feet on St. Nicholas
street and 45 feet on St. Francois Xavier street, with an entrance
for the offices on Hospital street, while the entrance for the
telegraph business wîll be on St. Francois Xavier street. The
architects in charge of the work are Messrs. Hutchison & Wood.

On St. James street there is very little to report this year. The
La Presse building is now complete ; the " Star " building is
nearly so and the tenants are in the Merchants bank building.
This building bas now grown from a 4 %tory building to one of
double that capacity. The Molsons bank lias extended its bank-
ing room to its line at the rear, but otherwise there is no new
work on this street that bas been started this spring. St. Cath-
erine street does not seem to be much busier. Messrs. Henry
Morgan & Comipany have erected a handsome extension to their
large departnental store, and have already added a branch for
paper hanging and decorating-the first wedge into the contract-
ing business. Near the corner of Peel street the two stores east
of Messrs. Tooke's block bas been recently purchased by Mr.

Inglis at $15 per foot, the highest price so far realized on this
street. It is understood that Mr. Inglis intends erecting two
handsome stores on this site next spring. There are at present
5 stoies being erected on the north side of this street between
Mountain and Drummnond streets, for Mr. Pacaud under the
supervision of Mr. Eric Mann.

lI buildings for educational purposes McGill College heads the
list, as she is adding to lier medical building and rearranging this
portion of the college, when it is expected McGill will have an
opportunity to boast in having one of the best equîpped medical
colleges in Anerica. Besides this work a large additional stack
room is being built on the south side of the present library
building. Mr. Andrew T. Taylor, of the firm of Taylor & Gordon,
is the arclitect of both these structures. The Catholic School
Commissioners have recently approved of the plans of Messrs.
Perrault & Lesage for the St. Eusebe school, on condition that
the entire cost, including site, construction and all contingent ex-
penses, should not exceed $35,000.

As regards churches the Franciscans are proceeding with the
erection of their church on Dorchester street, under the superin-
tendence of Messrs. Resther & Sons, while the Roman Catholic
residents of Westmouint have decided that a church is needed in
that locality, and intend to erect a church and presbytery at a
cost of about $5o,ooo. Melville Presbyterian church in West-
mount bas divided and the portion of the congregation who are to
withdraw have decided to build a church capable of seating about
6oo on the east side of Westmount park, at a probable cost of
$12,ooo. Westminster Presbyterian church on Atwater avenue
are completing their structure, of which a portion had been built
for soue years. There is also a Baptist church being erected in
Point St. Charles from designs by Mr. A. T. Cooke. The addi-
tion in the form of a new chancel, etc., to St. James the Apostle
church is now complete. The proportions of the new chancel are
very pleasing, though the moulding of the chancel arches did not
appear quite so happy. The large Roman Catholic church of St.
Jean Baptiste is now nearing completion and the dome is standing
in all the naked beauty of its iron frame.

The committee appointed by the City Council to look into the
desirabilty of annexing some of the outlying municipalities has
been holding several meetings. Replies have been received from
some in regard to the amount of their debt and valuation roll. It
is understood that Westmount has politely declined.the invitation,
but that both St. Henry and Outremont are in favor of being
annexed. It will no doubt be of interest under this heading to
give the sales of real estate in each of the city wards and then a
few of the outlying municipalities for the past 5 months. They
were as follows :

Jan. Feb. March. April.
St. Antoine. . . .... $27.944 $170,425 $384,903 $466,593
St. Ann's ........ 32,712 2,005 7.951 16,843
St. James.. . ...... 126,915 53,038 66,078 95,240
St. Louis.. ....... 74,642 21,200 73,207 40,547
St. Lawrence.- 55,55r 133,815 40,5 1 40,566
S. Marys......... 28,500 89,511 55,714 60,961
St. Jean Baptiste.. 38,711 48,850 66,i5 63,387
St. Denîs...-..... 35,039 26,091 38,442 54,839
St. Gabriel........ .31,633 13,550 7,852 14,273
Hochelaga. . ... .. .7,813 1 1,299 2,550 25,628
West 7,600 275
Centre.. .... · 50,000 40,000
East..........

May.

$ 72,266
49,750

154,281
34,746
75,667
41,728
54,190
9,769

l6,488
8,358

45,300

13,094
OUTLYING MUNICIPALITIES.

West mount........$109,414 $ 122,158 $167,759 $9y,296 $66,1 12St. Henry ....... ... 20,212 33,309 55,271 12,226 19,930Mile End ...... ...... 67,128 48,930 44,414 35,878 62,947Maissoneuve. . ...... 49,100 25,590 1,350 40,936 40,o1
St. Cunegonde....... 15,350 2,187 11,970 14,102 13,009

There were some very successful meetings held in this city in
the end of June, in connection with the annual convention of the
Association of Master Plumbers. Delegates were present from
nearly all the principal cities from Halifax to Vancouver, and all
seemed to take a lively interest in the working of the association.
The officers elected for the ensuing year were as follows : Presi-
dent, W. H. Meredith, Toronto; Vîce-President, J. McKinley,
Ottawa; Secretary, W. Mansell, Toronto; Treasurer, J.
Lamarche, Montreal. The delegates expressed their appreciation
of the kind reception they received fron their fellow workers in
this city as well as from the civic authorities. The meeting of
the association next year will take place at Toronto.

In reference to the street railway continuing their line from
Cote de Nieges road, through the property owned by the Semi-
nary and the Trafalgar Institute, as far as St.George's Club House
on the upper level of Westmount, the committee recently reported
that the town of Westmount would be willing to concede a bonus
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to the Montreal Street Railway Company on the following condi-
tions, and that the whole is ratified by by-law :

"In consideration of the street railway continuing and
extending their fines from the present terminus on Cote de Nieges
Road, across the Seminary and Trafalgar Institute property,
along Westmount Rd., Avenue and Boulevard, as far west as St.
George's Club House. The town of Westmount will pay a bonus of
one thousand dollars per annum for ten years, commencing fron
the day the cars run on said extension to St. George's Club
House, subject to the following : i. That the said extension to St.
George's Club House be further extended and continued round
the mountain and then easward to Westmount Road, so as to
forni a circuit of the mountain. 2. To construct a loop line to
Sherbrooke St. from the Boulevard, via Argyle avenue or some
other street parallel west of Argyle Ave., within the above men-
tioned three years. 3. To carry passengers to or trom the city
to any point on said above mentioned extension and loop line at
single fare. 4. The cars on said extension or loop line to run at
intervals of not more than ten minutes each way.

Mr. Justice ÎDavidson recently gave judgment in a case be-
tween the Asbestos & Asbestic Co. and the William Sclater Co.,
Ltd., to enjoin them from using the word "Asbestic" or "Asbestic
Wall Plaster," on the ground that it was an infringment of their
trade mark. The Court held that the word Asbestic was of gen-
eral use and that words used to describe an article were common
property. The Court of the Queen's Bench (in appeal) has unani-
mously decided that a landlord who rents his houses to women of
ill-repute is guilty in the same degree as the keeper herself and
may be condemned to the same penalty as the principal. This
judgment was given in a case which was initiated by the Record-
er's Court.

Sir William McDonald, with his usual generosity, has offered
to erect and endow a crematory for Montreal, and in order to
have the best and latest ideas embodied in his scheme, he, to-
gether with Mr. Andrew T. Taylor, architect, visited Boston,
where the most improved plant is to be seen. It is understood
that plans are now under way and that this city will soon be
numbered among those that can give an optionon the manner in
which the last rites to the dead are to be carried out. Sanitary
and common sense reasons seem to point to cremation as the
better method, though it will doubtless be many years before it
will be used even by a majority of persons, and in this case it
will probably be longer on account of the sentiment of an old
custom lingering still more over the old ceremony.

During the months of May and June summer classes in draw-
ing, modelling and painting, open to men and women students,
were held in the rooms of the Architectural Department of McGill
University under the direction of Mr. Henry F.Armstrong. In-
struction was given daily, except Saturday, between the hours of
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., in addition to excursions for outdoor sketch-
ing. The courses of study embraced the following:

FREEHAND DRAWING IN LiGHT AND SHADE IN LEAD PENCIL
AND CHARCOAL.-An Elementary Course, including, (i) the draw-
ing of common objects, casts of ornament, architectural details,
and studies embodying the principles of perspective-as pre-
paratory to outdoor sketching, etc.; (2) the drawing of plant life;
(3) outdoor sketching of landscape subjects in pencil. An Ad-
vanced Course, including, (t) the drawing of animals from casts
in relief and in the round; (2) the drawing of the human figure
from casts of antique and other sculpture; (3) studies in drapery;
(4) drawing from the living human figure ; (5) weekly exercises
in figure composition for those drawing from the living model.

PEN AND INK RENDERING AND BLACK AND WHITE WORK.

MODELLING.-An Elementary Course, including, (1) the model-
ling, from casts, of ornament in low relief and in high relief; (2)
casting in plaster of paris. An Advanced Course, including, (Q)
the modelling of animals from casts in relief and in the round ;
(2) the modelling of drapery; (3) the modelling of the human head
and the human figure in low relief and in high relief from casts
of antique and other sculpture; (4) the modelling of the human
head, torso, and complete figure in the round, from casts of an-
tique and other sculpturé; (5) the modelling of the human head
and figure from life; (6) weekly exercises in sculpture composition
for those studying the full figure from life.

PAINTING IN OILs AND WATER COLOR.-An Elementary Course,
ihcluding, (t) studies in still life, or still objects, material, fruits,
etc., in groups arranged as compositions in color and light
and shade. (Mixture of colors, handling, technique, ptc.,
taught in this section); (2) studies from plant life in bloom (3)
indoor studies in landscape art as preliminary to outdoor work;

(4) outdoor sketching in water color and in oils. An Advanced
Course in Oil Painting, (i) fron the human head, the draped
figure, and the full living model, as preparatory to portrait paint-
ing, pictorial compositions, and decorative painting ; (2) weekly
home exercises in figure and color composition for those painting
the full human figure.

VALUE OF HEMLOCK.
A FEw years ago hemlock lumber was regarded as of

little value, but recently it has steadily gained in favor
until its commercial value bas almost reached that of
white pine. The scarcity of white pine is in part re-
sponsible for the greater attention given to hemlock.
It is quite remarkable that in the North-Western States
the production of hemlock lumber increased during the
year 1899 over 200,000,000 feet. This indicates that
hemlock is gradually occupying a stronger position
as a staple article. In Pennsylvania and the east hem-
lock has for some time been used for the cheaper classes
of buildings, and now that it has come into more general
use in the west, the question bas arisen as to its value
is relation to white pine. The opinion seems to be
graining ground among the hemlock manufacturers that
there is no reason why it should not command a price
equally as high as white pine ; in fact, the North-West-
ern Manufacturers ' Association have established a list
only $1.5o below the pine quotations. This, it might
be said, is the highest relative price yet obtained for
hemlock piece stuff.

What has been said regarding the hemlock of the
United States is equally true of the Canadian product.
There are, in Canada, two varieties of hemlock. The
timber commonly known as hemlock is found more or less
abundantly in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, while the western hemlock
is common to British Columbia only. The qualiîty of
western henlock is superior to the eastern article. It
is likewise shown by tests that the hemlock of eastern
Canada is of better quality than that of the United
States. The specific gravity, elasticity, transverse
strength, and resistance to indentation are higher in the
Canadian article, while only in resistance to longitudinal
compression is the United States article shown to be
superior. It is also worthy of note that tests of hemlock
show that material to be superior in some qualities to
white pine, but, of course, it is generally inferior to that
timber, and is not capable of taking as good finish.

There is, we believe, a promising future for the hem-
lock timber of Canada, and although it may never become
as generally used as the white pine, its value will no doubt
advance as the merits of the timber become more gener-
ally known.

The rules for heating of buildings are many and various but the
following are given as having been found reliable in practice :
Allow one-fourth square foot of radiating surface for each J, of
the cubic contents for first floor rooms and halls ; the same
amount of radiating surface for each A of cubic contents of
room for second and upper floor rooms, and one-fourth square
foot of radiating surface for each square foot of glass surface
plus that ofexposed wall. Wolff gives the following allowance
for special conditions : Increase ten per cent. for northerly ex-
posures subject to wind, and ten per cent. when the building is
heated during the day time only and when the building is not ex-
posed. Increase 30 per cent. when the building is dune in the
day time only and when the building is much exposed. Increase
50 per cent. when the building is heated during winter months in-
termittently at long intervals. The above factors make a con-
siderable modification and what factor to use in any given case
is a matter of judgment based on experience.
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BY THE WAY.
" I HAVE arrived at the conclusion, based upon a

careful consideration of the subject, that the citizens

of Toronto get value at the rate of only about 40 cents
on the dollar for the money expended on so-called public
improvements" remarked a prominent business man of
Toronto to me recently. "For example" said he, "look
at that piece of land on the water front, formerly
occupied by the C.P.R. depot, and which cost the city
a quarter of a million dollars. It was purchased for a
public square, with the idea that it should be made an
attractive spot which would enhance the appearance of
the entrance to the city from the lake and afford a
delightful breathing place to the citizens during the heat
of summer. Instead of fulfilling these commendable
purposes, for want of proper attention it has become a
receptacle for old tin cans and such like refuse. The

expenditure of half a million dollars on the so-called

"Don improvement scheme," was entirely thrown

away. The St. Lawrence market bungle affords another
object lesson in the same direction, and the list might
be indefinitely extended."

x X x

WE have recently been asked says a writer in in the
British Clayworker what terra alba is. It is one of those

substances the history of the production of which is clear

enough, but its history after that is particularly uncer-

tain. It seems to be known only in England to a chosen

few who take particular care to keep what they know
about it to themselves. And they have every reason to

do so, in most instances. Terra alba is ground gypsum.
It is in at least two qualities depending upon the pur-
pose for which it is required. The chosen few have

learned a few wrinkles about it from Nova Scotia. It'is

some extent employed in making up cheap white pig-
ments, where the purchaser in some instances imagines
he has white lead. Now and then it may usurp the
place which ought to be occupied by barite in paint
manufacture. It is of very clînging nature and where-
ever the manufacturer has a mind to cause a sub-
stance to be rather more weighty than it ought to be he
often looks toward terra alba. In short, it is commonly
used as an adulterant for many purposes-far too nam-
erous to specify. The substance is not injurious to
health, unless the taker deliberately sets himself to feast
on it. It cannot be classified as a plaster, for it is not
calcined, and the prime qualification to be possessed by
the gypsum from which it is made, is that the latter
shall be as pure as can be. Of course, so far as its use

in cheap paints is concerned, that is legitimate enough ;
but of some of its other uses-well, we would rather not

express an opinion. Somerset House might, however,
do so, if it felt that way inclined.

x x x

THE Executive of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion have been considering the question of the advisability
of holding a Dominion Exhibition in Toronto next year.
The opinion of the members of the Association has been
asked as to whether the Association should go beyond
this and make an exhibit at the Pan-American exhibi-
tion to be held in Buffalo. The consensus of opinion

seems to be that, if the project for a Dominion Exhibition

is gone on with, no attempt should be made to exhibit

at Buffalo. This opinion seems well founded. If

a Dominion exhibition is undertaken and carried out

on a creditable scale, it will sufficiently tax the energies
of the Association. It must also be borne in mind that

the possibility of finding a market in the United States
for Canadian manufactures is extremely small, seeing
that the United have now an over-production
in almost aIl lines of manufacture, and are looking
for outlets in foreign markets for their surplus goods.
I have felt for several years past that the holding of
an Exhibition in Toronto, on such a scale as to attract
visitors from ail parts of the Dominion should be pro-
ductive of much good, and if the attempt is to be made
it might as well be next year as any other time. The
Exhibition at Buffalo would not be likely ta interfere with
its success, but on the contrary might add to it, as some
of the visitors to the larger exhibition might be disposed
to visit Toronto also. Speaking generally, it would
seem as though the Exhibition idea is likely to be carried
to an extent which will eventually deprive it of any
novelty or usefulness. I observe that on the heels
of the Buffalo Exhibition is to come another one at St.
Louis, preparations for which are already in progress.
There is also to be one held next year in Glasgow. If
Canada is to have an Exhibition on a national scale, it
would be as well to launch the enterprise at once, so
that we may not come in at the tail of the procession.

THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT THE
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

THE resouices of Canada, and particularly of the pro-
vince of Ontario, are by no means properly*or creditably
represented by the exhibit at the Imperial Institute in
London. The visitor would be much more favorably im-
pressed if the exhibits of the various provinces were placed
side by side, instead of on different floors. The present
arrangement does not convey the idea that Canada
is one Dominion, but rather that it consists of a number
of separate provinces having little or no connection
with each other. The exhibit should be arranged in
compact form like that of Australia. As to the char-
acter of the exhibit, and more particularly that of the
province of Ontario, the richest and most important of
of the provinces, there is good ground for complaint.
One would suppose from the numerous views of Niag-
ara Falls placed about the walls, that this great natural
phenomenon was the one distinguishing characteristic
of the province of Ontario, while the specimens of In-
dian work are well calculated to confirm the idea, ai-
ready too prevalent in the minds of some of the people of
Great Britain, that Canada is a wild and uncivilized
country. Ontario is known on this side of the Atlantic
as a fruit-growing province, and the quality of its pro-
duction in this line is not excelled by that of any
other country. In view of this fact, it is extremely
humiliating to a Canadian to observe that the jars con-
taînng samples of Canadian fruit shown in this exhibit
have apparently not been refilled durirg the last decade.
What was once fruit might now, judging from appear-
ance, be almost any other substance under the sun.
There is also displayed a view of the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition of date the year 1885, which, of course,
conveys a totally inadequate idea of the character and
extent of the Exhibition of to-day. We would suggest
that ail relics such as this and the photograph of the
ruins of Fort Erie, might well be thrown out of the ex-
hibit, and modern views of our principal cities and in-
dustries substituted, so that visitors would be given an
approximately fair idea of the kind of country Canada
is, the extent of its development, and its advantages as
a place of residence and business enterprise. The Can-
adian Pacific Railway show some excellent views of
harvesting in Manitoba. These are well calculated to
make a favorable impression upon intending emigrants.
There is also an excellent geological map of Ontario
containing a large amount of information with regard
to the population and resources of the province. There
is a fairly good exhibit of building stones and marbles,also of hardwoods. Qther features equally valuable
might be added, so as to convey to visitors a proper
idea of the country and its resources. The entire ex-
hibit should either be rearranged, improved, and
brought up-to-date, or be entirely done away with.
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VENTILATION AND HEATING OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.* butinculdweatber airmust be introduced mb roons through
3Y P. H. BarcE, M. A., M. D. ducts, having been previously warmed by a furnace.

In my addresses to you in the several past years, I have en- From the standpoint of the public, there is no doubt that apart
deavoured to deal with somve practical subject in public health from a lack of knowiedge of the directly injurious effects upon
work, which you as engineers and architects may be expected to bealtb ofresidcnce in badly ventilated bouses, and of the exist-
have to deal with. We have drained the ground upon which we ence of practlcal means of remedying the evil, the prime difficuity
were going to build a bouse ; we have carefully considered the is that the individual recognizes by tbe eye no difference between
source and means of preserving its drinking water in a wholesome the indoor and the outdoor air. He càn recognize closeness on
condition, and have aiso set forth in soie detail the several coming mb a foui atmospere (rom outer fresh air, but tbis close-
means which modern science bas supplied for properly dealing nes is looked upon as inevitable, and the dwdened sense of
with the excretal matters which, as sewage, require removal fron smeil soon fail- t recognize tbe foui odors. Moreover, the metbodq
such a human habitation. of beatisg and constructing bouses vary so greatiy that badly

To-day I propose to 4ea with another feature dthe sanitation distributed warmth in bouses makes people more anxious to con-
of this house, viz., that of the house-air and means wherdby it fine tbe hat produced Iban to introduce fresb air.
may serve the requirements of health to its inmates. Amid the questions of economy te he householder, of tbe

It is safe'to say that while there bas been progress in the work arcbitects wbo are speciaily sougbt out because of their ability
of constructing buildings and in the mechanical appliances for t0 give a fashionable outside te bouses, o! competion amongst
heating then, and even ventilating them, in many individual in- the innuerable manufacturers of furnaces, bolers, grates and
stances durieg ibe past fifteen years, yet there is probably no stoves, ail of wbich are of course nodelled upon the iatesî scien-
branch of public health work which bas shown so little progress tific principles, it may be wel b recall sore of the laws under-
in its systematic development in Ontario as of those methods of lying what seems s0 simple, and yet proves t0 be one of the
heating and ventilation, which even in the most general way, most difficuit practical problems wbich sanitarians, architects,
have official sanction and are governed by either legislative or and engineers are calcd upon la deal witb.
municipal regulations. If one were to seek for an explanation of To maintain the buman body in a state of healtb, it muet net
this it would probably be found : First, in the very nature of tbe oniy be supplied witb an amaunt of food requisite for mupplying
problem. It must be remembered that the moment life in build- il witb energy for work, but il must aise consume au amount
ings with closed sides began in climates requiring artificial beat, equal te thc task of maintaining tbe body at a temperature of
ti became artificial. "The wind bloweth where it listeth" are the 9&4- F. As bodies lose their beat bath by radiation and con-
words of the Teacher, applicable to the free movements of the duction, il is plain that non-conducting clotbing pîsys an import-
outer atmosphere only, and all attempts to confine air and heat ant part it, preventing an undue bei of body beat ; but cammon
necessarily cause a departure from nature's methods and con- expérience tells us that for versons enplayed at sedentary occu-
vert the problem of supplying the dwellers in bouses with fresh pations in-doars, an air temperabure Of 60 ta 70 F., ie necessary
air into a question subject to the limitations of a secundam artem. te carnfort and bealth. Further experience tells us thal tbe air
A second reason is that from the very nature of the coipplex life of the roon muet flt be in tao rapii movement, probably net
of any population living in populous centres, there are nt in On- more than a baif-foot per second, and must furtber be, as nearly
tario as yet any regulations fixing in any defnite way the size, as possible, as warin ucar tbe floor as 6 feet above it. Witb the
mode of construction, or number of inmates of bouses, except atmosphere in temperate climates ranging in winter from between
where it is stated under the Factory Act that- 30 F. and-2o' F., il is plain that the iimounl of beat required t0

Section z5.-()m A factory shall not heso overcrowded whie*ork iskeep te air a! a bouse warm, depend (a) upon the construc-
on therein as to be injurious to the health of the persons empfoyèd thi"rein ton of the dwelling, (b) upon tbe number of renewais of air pet

"()s Every factory shaI be ventilated in such a manner ato render hannless, so
far as is reasonably practicable, ali the gases, vapors, dut or otler impurius gener-
ated in the course of the manufacturing process or handicraft arred on therein, ployed. As regards t ri a bouse, it
that may be injurious to health." that tb. walls b. made of materials whicb are poor conductors o!

As the Act states, however, these necessary and reasonable beat, tbal tb.> uay be so built that moisture will nlt readuly gel
provisions shall not apply where persons are employed at home, mb tbe interstices o! tbe uaterials, as with soft brick, uupainted
that is to say to a private bouse, or a room or place which, boards, ant damp foundations; anthat thcy will b. se weil built of
though used as a dwelling, might by reason of the work carried close materials that ait cntrente will not blow tbtough them. How
on there be a factory within the meaning of the Act, and in esseutial Ihal building inaterials b. poor conductors uay bc
which the only persons employed are members of the sanie fiamily lest from the notably different conductivities of different sub-
dwelling there. stances for beat. Thus, a wall o! wood of equal thickness would

It is further provided in the sechool regulations that public b. tbree limes bebter as a non-couductor, than one of brick. h is
schoolrooms shall have an air space of not less than 250 feet per of equal importance ta renember that air confined in a close
pupil, with a superficial area of at least 12 square feet, a uniform space is ten limes as goot a non-conductor as wood, bence the
temperature of 67 F., and provision for a change of air thre important part playe by double windows, glass being ten limes
times every hour. better as a non-conductor than wood.

And a third reason is the lack of well-defined methods of venti- As regards the reeired changes in the air of lbe rout, 'î is
lating public buildings, readily applicable te different buildings, plain that as tbis wili dépend on ils size antl number Of ils in-
arrangedso as t secure at a moderate expense an adequate matas, the amount o! air te be heatet will b. eimpty liaI requiret
supply of fresh air in such a manner as to be free from draughts. te supply thc ideal 3,000 cubic fcet pe bout eacb aduit inmate;

It will thus be seen that the problen of maintaining bouse air wbile lbe heahing apparatus to b. chosen will b. Ihal wbicb mosi
in a condition of purity necessary to make it in somte degret readily t-ansfers ils hat wihh the siailel losete bbc air supplied
comparable ta that of the outside air is in practice a difiicult one, ta the dwelling. While lb may b. sait that, lu tbeorctically dis-
judging from results ; but nevertheless, when it is reme¢nbered cussing ventilation, we neet nlt regard by wbal methothb air
that an adult man requires 3,000 cubic feet of fresh air per bour, t0 ha supplieth a roout le heated, yet i practice, the question is
introduced into his living room in order that such air may be a mosi important part o! any systeu. Whcn carbon or ils coin-
maintained at a point where the carbonic acid produced by com- pounda, wbetber as coal gas or wootil consumed, il praduces
bustion in the lungs shall not exceed six parts in 10,000 of air, it hat by tbe union of carbon witb oxygeu, while bydrogeu ai the
is apparent that the evils due to lack of veetilation in private higber temperatures if present, unites witb oxygen la fatm watcr
dwellings, public buildings and factories, are one of the Most vaper. u combustion cvery pound of catbei foms 3,7 lbs. o!
serious sanitary questions existing in our communities. The carbonie acid, and emits beat enaugb te rais. the temperature of
adoption of some artificial or mechanical means for the purpoe 87 lbse O! water fron 62 ho 2t12 F. sud every pound o! bydrogen
of introducing fresh air into dwellings is commoly teremed "venti- preduce 9 ibs. of waber, ant ciis cnougb heut taise 417 lbs.
atiøn," and depends upon some method whereby the air of a of water from 62to 212IF For lb. purpseofcsîimating
roonm may be removed and replaced by outside air, which, owalg to h au fayfei sms ovnett siaetenme
its free movements, always maintains prictically the same con- o! pounts o! water whicb can b. raiset by auy given wcigbî o!
stitution. This is undersood when it is remembered that air mov- fuel; though ' F. or fron 32 te 3 F. wbicb le teruet a beat or
ing at the rate of tire miles an hour, or that of the gentlest breeze, thermal nit, and wbiçh is roughly applicable for cvcry degre.
will renew the air over a space of a foot square 26,400 times. 1u fron 3? ho 212 F. Expermment bas sbowu tai i lb. of caInou
warm weastrventilation is easily pos ,by dos and windbws, produces 13,000 anits om hst and i lb. o yirogen produces

"Paper rqi bore the Eugoemtin Society of the Schoolor e .tl S ý 625Fo unite. Whait ofn th apparent is that econoa t in hapaingToronto, and repilntel b>' umion frthe Tranuçtiou. means that tc margest possible nuber cf unit th tis heat, i -
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stead of being allowed to escape by the chiînney, or other way,
be transmitted directly or indirectly to the air of the rooms

occupied ; the air being in such a condition of purity and frce-
dom from movements, and having such evenness of distribution,
ihat a sense of comfort may be given to ail the iînmates.

The modes by which heat is transmitted to the air of a room,
viz., by conduction, convection and radiation, aIl play their part,
each being given a greater or less importance according as
grates, stoves, furnaces, hot water or steam pipes be the method
ot beating adopted.

The following results, obtained by Profs. Carnelly and Haldane,
of Dundee, Scotland, have much interest in this connection ; but
they are necessarily to be accepted not so much as indicating the
value of any particular sVstem as the mode of application of any
of the systems accidentally adopted in those particular schools
at that time.

Of 323 schools reported upon 150 were personally visited by
Carnelly. The great differences were found in the amount of fuel
used per pupil. One large school, with hot air furnace, used but
34 lbs. of coal per head in a season, while another used 417 lbs.
One with an open tire used but 23 ibs., while another used 239
lbs. In a school for i,ooo scholars the cost in England averaged
for , installing tne systeni £200 for grates and £500 for low
pressure steam. The installation of a mechanical fan ventilating
plant with heating cost in a building properly designed for it
£85o, and put in an old building not specially designed cost
£i,ooo. The results of experiments showed that mechanical
ventilation as by fans was much the most effective in maintaining
the requisite purity and temperature of the air ; was more inde-
pendent of winds and changing weather ; reduced drauglhts to a
minimum, but has a greater first cost and somewhat greater cost
for maintenance; but in a town with several schools one janitor
could supervise the apparatus in ail.

A more recent and perhaps more representative series of

methods of heating and ventilation are those found in the reports
prepared under 1he supervision of the Chief of the District Police
of Massachusetts, 1896, who has special charge of the work of
boiler inspection, fire-escapes and the heating and ventilating of
public buildings, factories and workshops of the State. The sev-
eral reports of this Bureau are of extreme interest, illustrating
year by year an advance in the scientific supervision of public
buildings. The report for i896, refeiring to the ventilation of
schools, says, "The practicability of ventilating schools admits
of no doubt. It is a malter of exact knowledge as any problem
in engineering or mathematîics. It can be done by the aid of
power, and may be accomplished by heated shafts or by fans ; ail
dependence on natural ventilation should be abandoned. The
system of mechanical ventilation can be relied upon with cer-
tainty. By mechanical means a steady inflow of pure air under
aIl conditions and atmospheric changes can be secured. The
extra expense for the power to move air should be recognized
and met without question."

"When so many ate enquiring how best to secure good venti-
lation in schools and other public buildings, the correct methods
gained by years of experience should be made known. In this
matter of ventilation there are comparatively few who have made
it a speciality and have felt it necessary to perfect their know-
ledge. The time bas been reached when the importance of venti-
lation is generally appreciated, and there seems to be a willing-
ness to do something for the heaith and comfort of the pupils in
our public schools, and it wouild be a misfortune not to achieve
some real progress."

"Good ventilation cOnsists in the proper arrangement and
distribution of the ducts of the incoming and the outgoing of the
air, and their relation and correspondence with each other, so
that the perfeet removal of the foui air and the thorough diffusion
of the fresh air will be secured. How to supply the occupants of
schoolrooms or crowded apartnenîts with the proper quantity and
quality of air has not always received the attention its nierits
demand. Something, however, during the past few years bas
been done towards an intelligent solution of the problem. To
know how much air is needed for a given number of pupils in a
schoolroom and to supplV it by exact mechanical measurement
is now no secret."

"lii former reports I have explained some ofthe methods advo-
cated and in operation in school buildings in the State. One
of the methods or systems concerns itself only with supplying air,
leaving it to make its way through ducts provided for that pur-
pose. This is done by means of fans or blowers forciog the air
into the room. It is the plenum method. Another system or

method advocated is directed to the extraction of the fouI air by
natural laws, requiring no mechanical means, depending upon
the difference between the external and interna temperature, in
other words, the tendency of warm air to rise."

"In our experience of the past eight years we have found that
the interior temperature of foul-air ducts is practically the same
as that of the room. The changes in the temperature are so fre-
quent and the velocity of the wind so various, that, uniess addi-
tional heat is supplied to the duct, the power of the duct or shaft
to draw air from the room will fail in many instances to cause
upward motion enough to be measured by the anemometer."

"The ways of adapting the means to the end in furnishing to
and renioving air from crowded rooms are not questions of ex-
periment. The size of ducts, shafts, etc., their location in the
rooms and their distribution are not at the present time severe
problems. The questions, "Shall the air be taken in at the floor
or at the ceilings ?" or "Will an upward or downward movement
in the air work to the best advantage ?" have been settled upon
principles which are available for the practical solution of the
problem of ventilation."

"For the effective working of any system of ventilation, it is
imperatively required that proper provisions should be made to
promote air currents in the right direction, and first in the fresh-
air inlet,-the supply of fresh, pure air from pure external sources.
The size of this fresh-air inlet is of great importance. In many
instances when provided in our public buildings it has been found
to be too small. The warming of the incoming fresh air should
be considered at this point. Varieties of heating appliances are
in use for the purpose of warming the air, two of which I will
mention,-the hot air-air furnace and the high-pressure or low-
pressure steam apparatus."

The difficuties to be overcome by the adoption of any system
depend upon the operation of the same principles. Heating by
convection is due primarily to the movement of air upwards,
heated and by expansion made lighter, and falling again as it is
cooled by walls and windows. By these currents of warmed air
comîng in contact with our bodies, we are prevented from cool-
ing with undue rapidity in the sanie manner as by conduction the
air of the room is cooled by the cold outer walls and windows.
It will thus be apparent that with outer currents of air, as winds
blowing against a building, the porosity or openness of the walls
and the conductivity of the building materials and the doubling of
the windows, must ail play important parts in the ventilation and
heating of dwellings. To minimize the variations of temperature
caused by these several influences in different rooms and at differ-
ent parts of the same room, to maintain the air at a temperature
of 6o' to 70' F., to secure a humidity of the air approaching 70
per cent. of saturation and to keep the carbonic air in the room
at a point below six parts in to,ooo, or to secure from thirty to
fifty cubic feet of fresh air per minute for each inmate according
to age, and to do this economically, is the problem of ventilation.

This must be secured too in such a manner that the velociîty at
the inlets shall not exceed six feet per second, to be reduced to
half a foot per second, when coming in contact with inmates to
prevent the sensation of drauglits, although experiment bas taught
us that a velocity of two ho three feet per second of air at an
ordinary temperature may be endured without a sense of notable
discomfort. How much this last point means will be understood,
when it is remembered that a room containing 5oo cubic feet of
air having an inlet of twelve inches square, if supplying 3,000
cubic feet per hour, would have a velocity of .83 feet per second
while supplying only enough air for one adult person. It is thus
apparent that in order to maintain the requisite purity of bouse-
air without an excessive air movement, a minimum air space fix-
ed by some at 750 cubic feet per capita is necessary, thereby
permitting some four changes of air per hour.

Apart from the question of heating and propelling the air into
a rom, it is equally clear that the size of fresh-air inlets and ont-
lets is of primary importance in the question of the movement of
the air. An illustration will make this evident. Assuming that
properly warmed air can safely move at a rate of two feet per
second without discomfort, and that the fresh-air inlet occupied a
quarter of one wall of a square roon thirty feet wide, it wîil have
renewed the air in the room within two minutes, or thirty times
in an hour. As this air is distributed over a space in the room
in columns, four times the volume of that opposite the inlet, the
general velocity in the roon would be but one-quarter that at the
opening, or six inches per second. If further the rate of renewal
be lessened, it is apparent-that the size of the inlet can still be
notably reduced if the distribution of the air at the point of entry
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to the room is assisted by the shape of the inlet. Many of these on the inner walls, at a point from 6 to 8 feet above the floor,elements which enter into the problem have been estimated, and while the outlet should be at the floor in the saine wall, andeven given their place im tables • but it is well that the various in close proxinity to the out let. This arrangement is based uponelements of the problem be recognized. This may be done by a the fact that the incomiing air is usually warmer than that of thesingle example. room and therefore tends to ascend, and with the forward move-A school bouse of four rooms, cach to have a cubic-air space ment the impulse along with the higher temperature will distrib-
ute the fresh air to the farther side of the

Piq7t.e X1 1 room ; it being further aided by the lessened
pressure caused by the downward moveient
of the chilled air along the outer wall, and
the outward movenient of tiis air along the
floor to the outlet.

Suîmning up these points Mr. R. R. Wade,
of Boston, Chief of the Police Inspection
Commissioners, says:

"Whatever differences of opinion may exist
tiALSSPLAY Ro"~ ~as to the merits of the various appliances that

have been applied for the ventilation of schools
or other public buildings, it must be admitted
that the systei that can furnish and reinove
under perfect control a sufficient anotnt of
air, with a velocity that can be regulated and
so distributed as to supply fresh air and re-

JQYC' .PZAiY ýRoa"t rmove foui air fron each room with regularity
and perfect independence of weather, sum-
mer and winter alike, should be the system to
be adopted, and in ail appliances that is the
simplest which most positively and directly
effects the purpose in view."

The problem of heating the air equally lias
in every system proved of much difficulty in
practîce when a definite amount of fresh air
is to be delivered. In estimating the work to
be done, it is apparent that an average external
temperature must be taken as the basis of

of 240.cubic feet (or 4 x 4 x 15) per pupil for a school of 200 pupils ordînary work, and that for extrenîsa system of extra cous
is to be heated and ventilated. must be supplied either in the rooms or ii the fresb air

The construction of the building having been made upon the chambers in the basement. A four-horse power gas engine
principles of building already indicated, we have Co supply means has been proved sufficieit tu gle to a 4-foot diameter fan enuugb
of ventilation for supplying 2,000 cubic feet of fresh air per pupil revolutions to supply î,ooo versons (pupils) wilh 2,ooo cubic feet
per hour, or ioo,ooo cubic feet per hour must be poured into each pcr bead per hour; hence with any systen of steam hcating,
roomn with cubic capacity of 12,000 feet. This means8' 3 changes boilers of sufficieit power cati be ecoiomically used, even wherc
of air per hour, or a renlewal of air every 7 i-5'minutes. An inlet elcctricity is obtainable for supplying power to fa.,
of 2 ft. x 2 ft. would deliver the requisite volume of air if moving lii the problern here wc îîay assume that the outer air is to be
at the rate of 6.94 feet per second. With the ordinary smnooth lîated to a teîperature as low as t5 F. in the bascnt cold-air
ducts, as when lined witi tin, to prevent frictionî as far as possible, chaamber, to be delîvercd in he ioom at 7' F., and that for colder
it is estimated that fron 20 to 25 per cent. is lost by friction, so wcatber steam cous be placcd in tîe rooîs for subsidiary heating.

that ~ ~ ~ .in th re1t:t hd dl
phti h rsrtL e ns ance le ucevrn

air in the amount stated at the rate indicated
should be about 2 ft. X 2.5 ft. in area. It is
apparent that the forward moveient of this
volume of air will depend not only upon a
steady motive power, a vis a tergo, by which,
as with a fan, a regular pressure is main-
tained in the duct, but also upon there being
a free exit duct to conduct the air from the
room, which removal of air can indeed be
accelerated by an exhaust fan at the outlet of
the duct or by a coil of steam pipes in the
exit shaft by which the air is heated and
thereby made to ascend. Much experience
in ventilating shafts by the officers of the
Massachusetts Bureau leads to the conclusion L 7
that "as a rule, a reduction of one-fifth the
area of the foul air outlets for the size of the
fresh air inlets bas proved suflicient for inflow-
ing fresh air. I have seen no reason to change
this statement, and it will be found that venti-
lating engineers and architects who have
been most successful in obtaining good venti-
lation have varied but little, if any, fron the
above rules." It is apparent that with the le I
size of the inlets being determined as being,
say 8o, the outlet would be represented by
roo. Along with the varions elements as regards the size
of inlets and outlets, it is important to have determined by
experiment the most successful points at which inlets and
outiets should be placed in any room, in order to promote
the even distribution of the air introduced. Both English and
American authorities are now agreed'that in rooms of the
ordinary size, as those in schools, inlets should be arranged

Sewoo, P0o0^, m z
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In practice it may be said that the same number of heat units
is required to raise water through any degree of temperature
from 32° to 212° F., and proportionately air through any degree
from 15° to 70° F., the ratio between air and water being
at 2 12' F., as 1 to i,ooo. Now the weight of a cubic foot of
dry air at 32° F. and 30 inches of barometic pressure is 566.9
grains, or too cubic feet equal 81 lbs. Assuming that a cubic
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foot of water at 212" F. weighs 6o lbs., it will hold io,8oo units of

heat. Hience it would raise 3,272 cubic feet of air through 55° F.

It bas been estimated that the combustion of i lb. of coal will

produce 14,000 heat units, and if the combustion in an ordinary

furnace anounts in loss to 3,200 units, or more than one-fifth, we

find that i ib. of coal will raise i cubic foot of water from 32°

to 212° F., or will heat 3,272 cubic feet of air. Or, roughly, 4

lbs. of coal will be sufficient to heat the 12,000 feet of air required

to change the air of a rOOm, 32 ft. x 25 ft. × 15 it., in 712 minutes.

It is apparent that the amount required will be the same, wleilh-

er the method of heating be by hot water, steam or hot-air furn-

ace, providhJ the combustion be equally good in all and the loss

of heat the same, if the mechanism provided supplies the heat to

the fresh air all at the saie rate.

Taking warn weather with cold weather throughout the winter

season in Ontario, this calcutation would mean that, for a schooi-

building of four rooms of the above size and holding 200 pupils,

front 25 to 30 tons of coal would supply an adequate amount of

heat.

The illustration of principles thus given in some detail enables

us in soute degree to estimate the various factors entering into

the problem of ventilation. Many simple methods are adopted

for lesseninîg the evils of over-crowding and air foulness in small

buildings, but fite scientißfc problem having had its practical

solution in a large measure determined, it cow requires some
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the velocity of cross-currents of air at the entrance of the shaft

for fresh air from thte exterior, the variations in barometric press-
ureand in external air temoperature, all demand an intelligent

comprehension of such causes and their effects, and of means in
the mechanism of ventilation of making compensation for such
variation,. From the standpoint oflegislative enactuents to pro-
vide for the application of scientific means to secure a standard
of ventilation in any public building and for supplying such system
of expert oicers for irspecting and regulating this work in public

buildings in this Province, it would appear evident that at the
present time there is no means similar to that for many years in

operation in Massachusetts adequate for the work to be done.

Local Boards of Health have, under the general provisions for
inspection of the Public Health Act, probably enough powers to

correct any serious unsanitary condition, but the exact scientific

knowledge requiring to be applied toany particular case demands

some special scheme to be formulated, so that new buildings in

all urban municipalities and all school buildings in rural districts

should have their plans approved before construction, and certain-
ly proper provisions for ventilation, while definite powers to

compel the adoption of adequate measures in old buildings should
be put into systematic operation.

It will be, gentlemen, for you who are trained in the exact

sciences which relate to this important matter, to so influence
those in the position of municipal officers and trustees of schools

to institute such improvements as will atiain

such desirable results as I have endeavoured to

Sset forth.
TESTS OF DEAL AND PINE DOORS.

Ti British Fire Prevention Committee report
the results of a recent test of a fierce fire of one
hour, gradually increasing to a temperature of

2,ooo degrees Fahr. urpon a 2>5 inch door of
archangel deal, constructed in three thicknesses,
and a 2 inch door of Quebec pine, similarly

constructed.

The doors were 7 feet high bv 3 feet 7 inches

wide ; they were constructed of three thicknesses

of rs inch boards, the middle thickness beir)g

horizontal and the outer ones being vertical. All

were tongued and grooved on the solid and nailed

with 3 inch clasp nails clinched on the outside.

The total thickness of the doors was 2% inches.

Each door lad wrought iron strap hinges, one

near the top and one near the bottom, 2 feet 6

inches long, 2lý inches wide and Ys inch iron

bolts. The hinges turned on wrought iron pins,
the ends of which were built into the walls. On

specific measures for its systematic application to schools and

public buildings. As an illustration of modern systems in practi-

cal operation the following may be given. It is from the Massa-

chusetts report for 1896.

The plans are simply to show how the heating and ventilation

of a four-roomed school building may be simply arranged :

The basement provides for the boiler-room with a 30 h. p.

boiler, a cold-air room, the coal-room, the boys' and girls' play-

rooms, the w. c. and lavatories.

Theground floorhasitshall-way, and ist and 2nd schoolrooms,

its inlets and outlets for fresh air, and its cloakrooms.

The first floor has the principal's room, and the 3rd and 4 th

rooms, similarly heated and ventilaled.

The third plan shows us in section the ducts and arrangements

of cold-air rooms, and valves for regulating the temperature in the

rooms, operated either by a chain or thermostat.

The areas of tie ducts are gîven, while the heating provides

for steam coils in three series so that too, 120, 140, square feet

of radiating surface for each room, may successively be turned

on as the external cold increases. In some the heating and ven-

tilating arrangements provide for part of the steam coils to be in

the school-room, and these supply the extra beat in severe weath-

er by direct radiation. The ventilation may similarly, and with

advantage, be supplied by a fan. One of 3 feet in diameter not

exceeding 600 revolutioins per minute, will supply more than the

calculated requirements of such a building.

It is apparent that with whatever system we may adopt there

are many details in its practical operation which demand intelli-

gent supervision if successful results are to be obtained. The

questions of friction and the size of fresh-air ventilating shafts,

each door were fixed two wrought iron latchtes,
one near the top and one near the bottom, with wrought iron
catches brrilt into the walls.

The doors were hung in brick rebates and before they were put
intO position the rebates were screeded with plaster mixed with
lime mortar.

The doors fitted closely against the screeds, and the joint be-
tween the door and the brickwork was pointed on the outside im-
mediately before the test.

The door openings were approximately 3 feet 3 inches by 6 feet
9 iiches. The fire was applied from one side and the doors were
to open inward onto the fire side. The fuel used was gas.

The resuits are summarized thus :
DEAL DOOR.-In 30 minutes flame appeared over the top inter-

mnittingly ; in 42 minutes flame also appeared down west side
about 12 inches ; in 55 minutes flame came continuously through
the upper portion of door ; in 65 minutes the upper portion of

door was considerably burnt aud flame was seen through ueveral
smnall holes burnt in the lower portion of the door.

PINE DOOR. In 52 minutes no flame had come through the
door or from the joints around same, although much smoke had
corme front the'joints, and the wood around all the bolts and nails
was much scorched ; in 6o minutes flame cane over the top of
door and also through its upper part in several places ; in 70
minutes, atter water had beet applied, the two inner thicknesses
of the door were found practically burnt awav and the ourter
thickness (which was for the most part in positiont) nurch damaged.

Fawn color or antique oak woodwork may have dark dull drab
walls with a frieze of Gobelin blute or red, dull drab, Gobelin
blue or red cornice, light drab ceiling, with rupholstering of drab,
Gobelin blue and Gobelin red, and draperies of blue and Nile
green.
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THa first thing to be considered in the pose of the ordinary dweings or bulings not more
Parada saumates. preparation of an estimate is the exca- than tbree stories high. A good mason will lay from

vating and removal of surplus earth, if two to thre. cords of tus kind of work i a day, with
any. This should be made up into cubic yards, and the proper help. I country places where quanied stone is
measurements should extend at least three inches beyond not obtaiahi, or obtained only at a big cost, watts are
the outer edge of the footing ; with extra beyond for often built with field stone, but it is not safe to load up
batten of sides of excavation, depending on depth and walls of tua kid with too much super umbent igt.
nature of soil. If the surplus earth is to be carted away A wall of tus sort may b. bult very cheaply and some
to some distance, figure accordingly, if wheeled out and country masons are quit. expert i Iaying field stones,
left on lot charge for every twenty yards traversed. and will put i tbree or four corda day if proper help
Excavating trenches for foundation walis should be la allow.d tbqm. Another style of maonry is sbown at
accounted by the yard, and should be charged at a Fig. 2, whkh is laid up, with broken fie4 stones. This
higher rate than for open excavations. The same
should also be charged for excavating for pier footings
and similar work. When underpinning is required and
excavating is necessary extra care and time must be
provided for in the estimate. Filling in and ramming
to foundation must be charged for at a special rate, so
also must be the cleaning up and grading the grounds
after the foundation is in. AIl excavations for drains,
pipes, etc., must be figured on, but when the con-
tractor intends to sub-let the plumbing he may obtainFI.2RSi ADmuBrE
thefidgures for the whole of the work in that departmenti
from the plumber.large feldboulders. With tt ex-

Find the number of cubic feet of ception of the quoins the joints are irregular, and as te
ne Maso Work. wall there will be in the foundation, tones are of vaous tint, te face of the Wal,

footings, offsets and all projections in- the wor* is well doue, shows up very ncely. Ti
cluded. One hundred and twenty-eight feet of loose tyle of masonry is more expensive han either Of the
stone make a cotd according to custom, and one hundred pr.ceding examples, and this fact must be coMl4er
cubic feet in the wall make a cord of finished rnason wben etnatng. Tere are several other styles of
work. In estimating for this work some account iust masonry employed n taying foundation walls, such as
be taken of the style of work and the character of ma- "coursed ruble," "irregular snecked rubble,« ran-
terials, as it will take up more time and labor to build a dom rubble luilt up to courses," " brote ahlur an
wall with the harder stones than it will with freestones
or sandstones. Usually, ordinary foundation walls are s buildings than such as these pa are sup-
built up of rough quarried stones in random rubbleas posed to deal wit, so we passthem over for the present.
shown at Fig. i. It will be noticed that only at the IN estiatig for 1*work sveral

F. thing are to be take into out,tion liefore the. price per M is 4eter-
crind. It la usual anng brtlat arri tthe cotntry
cowns to set a pfoe on bstnkwos in tc wae ah so
stuyh a thoumand; aitout takng into temtcn iatoontpo style of herinar tin quality ldingsenot mre
qtnrede; an tis hice is generaooy tao Jwil ge ffr

work of the cheapest sort a d tat ofena dlay, thcontractor e p fats position, for h frequare happes
that the b ltter k bi nf brnkwrk coata double ttat a

the ofnmon sort-thieind te ii. trisot fe d up-orners is ther, any att.pt at regularity, the, otier ad tas sikoud ie provou for wernctu estimatght.
corersl of ttones sf ory thimaessy. Tbe blttreve chpenengapaVla nd sest$eofmon~ry ia.about~ttie mot eonom4ao mssona headrcttoe uit e rto t n ayin those stone

Swhenwe a iqute s to thepurý square ead a d inte ovr cord, anda if pr hep

'salwdte.Ante 
tl fmaor ssona
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with rubbed joints cost nearly twice as much as an arch
made up of chipped bricks. Again, an elliptical or a

four centred gothic arch costs much more to build and
prepare the bricks than either of the foregoing. Cir-
cular work of any kind, bay windows or oriels, octa-
gonal work, panels, belt courses, cornicing, gables,
chimneys and offsets, take much more time to construct
than ordinary running work, and should be provided for
in the estimate. Hollow walls should be measured as
per the actual thickness of the brickwork, with ample
allowance for bonding and for extra labor. Half of all
openings should be counted as solid wall under 110 feet
face measure, to cover waste and extra labor. Bricks

laid up in cement should be charged for extra labor and
extra cost of cement. All wrought-iron bonding when
used must be charged extra, as well as extra time em-
ployed in setting same. Building in fireplaces, setting

in grates, placing in jamb tiles, and laying hearths

should all be charged extra apart from the cost of ma-
terials. Piers for steps or for verandahs having two or
more faces are extras and should be priced accordingly.
When colored mortar is used there should be added to

price of labor from 5 to 8 per cent., besides the extra
cost of material ; black mortar being the most costly to

handle. Cleaning down the walls, while generally con-
sidered by contractors as run in with the price per
thousand, is really an extra, and should be charged as
such when closing the estimate, so also, should be the

cleaning up of the grounds and removal of waste and

rubbish. In topping off walls or finishing copings
where cement is employed, the extra cost should be in-

cluded in the estimate. In figuring up for the number

of bricks required to complete any given quantity of

work, the following rules may be of service. As before

stated all openings having 1oo or more square feet are

not counted, but all having less than too feet are meas-

ured as one-half solid wall, therefore an opening having
90 square feet surface should be measured to contain 45
square feet of solid wall. This is allowed to cover

waste and extra cuttings. Openingq should all be

measured at their greatest height and width. In meas-

uring for a nine inch wall it is usual to allow 12 bricks

for every square foot on the face of the wall, and for a

13 inch wall 22 bricks for each square foot, and 29

bricks for an 18 inch wall. In an experience of many

years the writer has found these figures to be a trifle

under the mark, and found that about 5 per cent. added
to the result was nearer the correct thing. Chimneys

having 9 x 9 or 9 x 13 flues are generally measured solid

throughout, but chimneys having larger flues some

reduction may be allowed. No reduction should be

allowed for stone trimmings, such as caps, quoins, sills

or stone belt courses, if the bricklayer sets the stones,

but il the stones are set by a mason or other contractor.

One barrel of lime contains three bushels, which, with

one yard of sand, will make one yard of 1 to 3 mortar,

which will lay about 8o feet cubic of rough brickwork or

common rubble. One yard of colored mortar should

lay about 90 cubic feet of fine brickwork. There should

always be a damp course in brickwork, and the esti-

mator should provide for this in his estimate. It may

be of slate, asphalt or cement.

AFTER the blocks are properly prepared

setting atone work. and the surface on which they are to
bed being truly level, the setting is an

operation demanding great care in order to secure good
joints and solid trustworthy work. In stoiework, it

must always be borne in mind, only fine mortar is ad-
missible, and this should be clean and the materials
sharp, and it is important that no dirt, clay, or other
uncementitious substance be interposed, as this destroys
the binding of the cement, and, if of hard texture, is
fiable to fracture or chip off the delicate arrises of the
blocks. Large stones should be first tried on their
beds before setting, and then raised and withdrawn, the
bed finally cleaned, well wetted, and the mortar laid
even ; the stone should then be brought near its place
and gently lowered upon wedges, by withdrawing which
it is brought exactly to its bed, when it may be pounded
down home by a suitable wooden mall or block of
timber. Stones are raised and lowered by aid of a
lewis, which is a contrivance for securing a firm hold
of them, without defacing the faces or injuring the

joints, the lewis hole being made on the top of the
block, which becomes in turn the bed for the stone
above. Cramps, joggles, dowels and plugs are names
commonly applied to four different forms of connections
respectively, thus : A cramp, which may be of lead or
copper, is from six to ten inches in length, and from /8
to 1î inches in thickness, having each end turned up
to act as the cramp, and from one to two inches wide,
according to the size of the stones to be joined together.
If the cramp is of copper it is torged to the form and
run in with lead. Lead cramps are formed at once by
running the molten lead into the channels prepared for
it. Joggles are of a double wedge form and usually of
slate. They are sometimes cubes, inserted so that
their diagonals coincide with the joints. Slate joggles
and dowels are laid in fine cement or oil putty. Dowels
are of a common square section, and are more fre-
quently applied vertically, that is, to the beds of the
stones, being inserted in the top of one block of stone
and the bottom of another. A plug is similar to a
dowel, but is formed by the mortices being run with
cement or lead. Mason work is known as " plain "
when worked to a smooth face ; " sunk," when " cut
in "; "stopped," when not finished to the end of a stone
moulded, straight, cornices, strings, etc., without a bend;
"circular," moulded circular neckings, columns, etc.;
"circular circular," as in niches, domes and spheres
"dressed " or " cleansed " on face, and " tooled " on
face. About q the volume of ashler masonry should
be mortar. Rubble masonry per cubic yard requires,
of stone r 1/5, and of mortar, 4. Masons' specifica-
tions.require very careful consideration, in so far as the
description, quality, and mode of working stone goes,
but the architect's drawings should furnish all necessary
information as to the quantity and disposition of the
stonework of a building. Half-inch scale drawings
should be prepared of the masonry of windows, doors,
and other features, and the jointing should be well
shown on drawings. These details may be supplemented
with one-eighth or quarter full-size sections of window
jambs, silîs and mullions, door jambs and mouldings,
piers with their arc mouldings, bases and caps, cor-
nices, columns, etc. The net amount of stonework can
thus be actually computed by the estimator, and the con-
tractor can obtain a fair idea of the amount of labor on
the work. Such details are also most useful to the
architect when the preparation of the full-size working
drawings has to be undertaken, as he can discover exactly
how much stone is required for any feature.

The employees of the McClary Manufacturing Company, Lon-
don, Ont., held their annual picnic recently at Port Stanley.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF MASTER
PLUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS.

The National Association of Master Plumbers and
Steam Fitters of Canada assembled in annual conven-
tion in Montreal, on June 25 th. The sessionq of the
convention were held in St. Joseph's Hall on St. Cath-
arine street. Mr. J. W. Harris, president of the
Association, presided, and welcomed the delegates from
outside places. In the absence of the vice-president,
Mr. Mansell, Mr. W. H. Meredith, of Toronto, was re-
quested to fulfil the duties of the office. The following
officers and delegates were present : President, J. W.
Harris, Montreal ; vice-president, (pro tem.) W. H.
Meredith, Toronto ; secretary, P. C. Ogilvie, Montreal;
treasurer, W. H. Meredith, Toronto ; vice-president of
Ontario, H. A. Knox, Ottawa ; vice-president of Que-
bec, John Watson, Montreal ; vice-president of Mani-
toba, R. Ross, Toronto ; vice-president of British
Columbia, Joseph Wright, Toronto ; vice-president of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Frank Powers,
Lunenburg, N. S. ; Toronto, W. J. McGuire ; Ottawa,
J. McKinley, F. G. Johnston and H. Normand; Mon-
treal, James A. Giroux, G. C. Denman, J. A. Sadler,

MR. W. H. MEREDITH,
President National Association of Master Plumbers.

Joseph Gibeau, Thos. Moll, J. W. Hughes and Joseph
Lamarche; Windsor, P. C. Ogilvie ; Halifax, Frank S.
Powers and John McFatridge.

The president in his annual report stated that most
of the local associations were in a prosperous condition.
He suggested that a conference be held with the
jobbers and manufacturers for the purpose of inducing
them to sell to members of the Association only, and in
return the members would agree to purchase only Can-
adian goods. In order to distinguish Canadian goods
it was suggested that manufacturers should place a
trade mark on their material. It was announced that
the association of boiler manufacturers had declined to
deal with the Association, and immediate action with
regard to this matter was recommended. During
the year an association had been formed in
Hamilton, in which was included all but one of
the master plumbers of that city. Rules and regu-
lations had been submitted by the journeymen's associ-
ation for the approval of the master plumbers' associ-
ation, and conference committees had been formed to
consider questions affecting both associations. The
enactment by the Dominion Parliament of a federal law
regulating plumbing throughout the Dominion was ad-
vocated.

The president appointed as a committee on reso-
lutions, Messrs. Jos. Wright, Jos. Giroux and Frank
Power.

The report of the sanitary committee, presented by
Mr. J. W. Hughes, showed that an increasing interest
is being shown in sanitary matters and that the public
are demanding a better class of goods and workman-
ship, which demand the manufacturers are meeting in
a satisfactory manner. Regret was expressed that in
some of the older cities no steps had yet been taken to
adopt modern plumbing regulations, and it w#s sug-
gested that the Dominion Parliament should pass a
general law on the subject.

Reference was made in the discussion following the
report to the opiriîon of the city solicitor of Ottawa that
municipal counçils have only the power to pass regula-
tions to prevent unqualified persons from performing
plumbing work, but have no authority to pass by-laws
regulating the construction of buildings, or to compel
drain layers to take out licenses. The president stated
that the provincial government of Quebec had given
municipalities power to pass by-laws regulating build-
ing construction and plumbing in general. He suggest-
ed that while the Dominion Parliament could not be
asked to pass a by-law it could pass a law dealing with
public health.

The report of the vice-president for Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick stated that last year had been a pros-
perous one in the lower provinces, and that plumbers
were beginning to feel the benefit of being connected
with the Association. There had been some difficultv
with the journeymen but an amicable settlement was
looked for. A new regulation had been passed by the
Halifax Board of Health compelling all master plumbers
to pass a qualifying examination as journeymen plumb-
ers. It was suggested that the Association should en-
deavor to have this regulation apply to the whole Do-
minion. It was urged that steps should be taken to
devise means to avoid the difficulties and losses entailed
by want of a proper system of estimating.

The report of the vice-president for Quebec recom-
mended that an effort should be made to revive publica-
tion of the Association Bulletin, and that the constitution
be so amended as to provide that the secretary of the
National Association must be notified of changes made
from time to time in the officers of the local associa-
tions.

Mr. H. A. Knox, vice-president for Ontario, in his
report, expressed regret that the plumbers, of that
province were not as sympathetically united as they
should be. It was suggested that other towns should
follow the example of Ottawa, Brockville, and Smith'st
Falls, by affiliating with the Association.

The report of the Executive committee stated tha
certain difficulties had arisen between the Hamilton
association and the wholesale dealers, the adjustment
of which it was hoped would soon be accomplished.
Publication of The Bulletin had been suspended owing
to lack of support. The appointment of a paid secre-
tary was recommended.

The report of the secretary, Mr. P. C. Ogilvie, stated
that the following are the local associations that are
affiliated with the National Association : Montreal, 52

members; Toronto, 21 members; Halifax, 22 members;
St. John, N. B., Stratford, St. Thomas, Hamilton,
Ottawa, ii members ; London, Windsor, 8 members;
Quebec, Kingston, Winnipeg, St. Catharines.

The committee on resolutions recommended the
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adoption of the President's report and the appointment

of a committee to wait on the boiler manufacturers and

ascertain what grievances, if any, they entertain against

the Association ; the adoption of the reports of the

secretary and vice-presidents of Ontario, Quebec, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island,

also the reports of the Sanitary and Executive com-

mittees. TheýAssociation was advised to endeavor to

secure Dominion legislation on the lines suggested in

the report of the vice-president for Nova Scotia. The

hope was expressed that it might be found possible to

continue the publication of The Bulletin.

The reports of the sanitary and executive committees

were adopted.
A committee was appointed to report on the advisa-

bility of reviving the publication of The Bulletin.

Messrs. John McKinley, Ottawa; W. J. McGuire,
Toronto ; R. Ross. Toronto ; J. W. Harris, Montreal ;

and J.A. Sadler, Montreal, were appointed a committee

to confer with the representatives of the manufacturers

and of the wholesale supply firms.

The question of the desirability of organizing pro-

vincial associations was left over until the next meeting.

Messrs. John Watson, John McKinley, Jos. Wright,

Frank Power, Jos. A. Giroux were appointed a nomin-

ating committee, and Messrs. H.A. Knox, J.A. Sadler,

and F. F. Power an auditing committee.

Mr. Frank Power, of Lunenburg, N. S., extended a

cordial invitation to the Association to hold its next

meeting in Halifax. The question of place of next

meeting was, after some discussion, put to a vote, and

it was found that the majority of the members were in

favor of the convention being held id Toronto, and it

so was decided.
A deputation representing the manufacturers and

wholesale supply houses was introduced, when Messrs.

J. W. Harris, J. W. Hughes, and Ald. Jos. Lamarche

were appointed a committee to confer with them re-

garding any grievances or matters in dispute.

SECOND DAY.

On business being resumed on Friday morning, Mr.

Joseph Wright reported on behalf of the committee

appointed the previous day, that the wholesale supply
trade did not care to advertise in The Bulletin, and
recommended that for the present year no attempt
be made to rev.ve its publication. The report was

adopted.
The report of the treasurer, Mr. W. H. Meredith,

showed receipts of $6o9.5o during the year, which,
with $170.44 carried over from the previous year,

made a total of $779.94. The expenditure was $458.52,

leaving a balance of $321.42. Mr. Meredith estimated

that the surplus would probably be reduced to $200

after the official report of the proceedings had been

printed.
The report was referred to the auditing committee,

which certified to its correctness, and on motion it was

adopted.
Mr. Frank Powers of Lunenbnrg, N. S., was ap-

pointed organizer for the Maritime provinces, and a

grant of $25 was made to him for expenses.

The convention then proceeded to the election of

officers, with the following result :

Past President-J. W. Harris, Montreal.

President-W. H. Meredith, Toronto.

Vice-President -John McKinley, Ottawa.

Secretary-W. Mansell, Toronto.

Treasurer-Ald. Jos. Lamarche, Montreal.
Vice-President for Ontario- W. Pennington,, Wind-

sor, Ont.
Vice-President for Quebec-T. Thibeault, Montreal.
Vice-President for Manitoba-J. H. Wilson, Tor-

onto.
Vice-President for Nova Scotia - Frank Power,

Lunenberg, N. S.
Vice-President for British Columbia--Joseph Wright,

Toronto.
Chairmen of Committees : Apprenticeship, T. G.

Johnston, Ottawa ; Legislative, J.W. Harris, Montreal;
Sanitary, Frank S. Power, Halifax; Essay, E.C. Mount,
Montreal.

Each chairman selected his own committee, and
before the convention adjourned the following had re-
ported :

Sanitary-F. S. Power (chairman), G. A. Perrier,
Geo. Kinsman, James Farquhar, all of Halifax, and
Frank Dexter, Truro, N. S.

Apprenticeship-F. G. Johnston (chairman), John
Hyman, H. A. Knox, H. Normand, E. B. Butterworth,
all of Ottawa.

Essay-E.C. Mount (chairman). John Watson, Joseph
A. Giroux, joseph Gibeau, and P. J. Carroll, all of
Montreal.

On motion of Ald. Lamarche, seconded b> Mr. F. S.
Power, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered to the
retiring officers.

In accordance with the suggestion of the vice-presi-
dent for New Brunswick a committee was appointed
consisting of Messrs. Frank S. Power and John McFat-
ridge to compile an estimate and price book to be sold
to the members.

Mr. Knox stated that the plumbers' association of
Ottawa, had notified the architects of that city that they
would only submit tenders direct to the proprietors, and
it had been found to work well. Mr. Wright stated
that an effort in the same direction was being made in
Toronto.

SOCIAL FEATURES.

The social features of the convention included a ban-
quet at the Windsor Hotel, which was attended not
only by the plumbers, but also by a large number o
the manufacturers and wholesale supply firms, among
whom were noticed : Messrs. John M. Taylor, mana-
ger of the Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto; H. W.
Anthes, of The Toronto Foundry Co.; Alex. Robertson,
of The James Robertson Co., Limited ; Geo. Moffat, of
Robert Mitchell & Co.; H. R. Ives and E. Hebert, of
H. R. Ives & Co.; H. McLaren and McAvity Stewart,
of McAvity & Co.; Mr. Ramsay, of The Pedlar Roofing
Co.; Mr. Moore, of The Paul Heating System Co.,
Boston ; J. H. Garth and J. A. Meadowcroft, of Garth
& Co. In addition to the usual patriotic toasts was
one to the "National Association of Canada," pro-
posed by Mr. Frank Powers and responded to by past
president Harris ; "The Corporation of Montreal," re-
sponded to by Ald. Lamarche ; "Our Guests," propos-
ed by the new president, Mr. Meredith, and responded
to by Messrs. H. W. Anthes, H. R. Ives, Alex. Robert-
son, John M. Taylor, Mr. Stewart and Mr. Ramsay;
"The Montreal Association," responded to by Mr.
Giroux. The success of the banquet was largely due
to the efforts of the committee, Messrs. Giroux, Meadow-
croft and Sadler.

On Thursday afternoon the delegates were taken for
a carrage drive to the top of the mountain where lunch-
eon was served. On Friday afternoon they were given
a street car ride through the city to Lachine and from
thence made the trip down the Lachine rapids.
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LEGAL.
In a recent case in England the plaintiff and defendant were

owners of adjoining plots of ground forming part of a building
Çstate, and these plots were each subject to a covenant that not
more than one house was to be built on each plot. The defend-
ant wished to huild a block of flats upon each of bis plots, but the
plaintiff complained that this was a breach of the convenant, and
sought for an injunction to restrain the defendant from erecting
these buildings. The motion was refused by the Judge, who was
of the opinion that each block of flats was one bouse only, and
not a series of bouses as contended, and the plaintiff appealed,
but the Court dismissed it, the Master of the Rolls confirming the
judge's opinlon. In his opinion the word " bouse " in the cove-
nant did not refer to the mode in which the building was to be
subdivided and let, but the aggregate of the rooms making up the
building. When the word was applied to a covenant of this
description it did not refer to the interior portions of the building,
but to the whole thing. One of the London papers says that the
decision is important as affecting all future restrictive covenants,
as if a block of flats is intended to be excluded it ought to be so
described.

According to a recent decision of the Queen's Bench Division
of the British Courts, contractors are responsible for the safety of
scaffolding erected by sub-contractors employed by them, unless
there is specific agreement to the contrary. This decision was
given in the case of Pavis v. Wills. The plaintiff, who was em-
ployed by a sub-contractor in the erection of houses at Battersea,
whilst working under a scaffold constructed by another sub-con-
tractor, met with an accident which injured his thumb by a slate
falling through the boards, and was unable to work for four
months. The scaffolding was put up by the sub-contractor for
brickwork ; but as he had not pointed the walhthe scaffolding
was not removed, and it was utilized by other sub-contractors.
The defendant appealed. The case was heard on appeal by the
defendant builder from the decision of the County Court by
Mr. Justice Ridley and Mr. Justice Darling. They held the
builder responsible because lie had contracted for the erection of
the scaflolding by the sub-contractor for brick-laying ; that he
permiîtted it to be used, and had allowed it to remain on the
premises. Although he had not provided it or constructed it, the
judges inferred that be had adopted it, and permitted workmen to
use it. The appeal was therefore dismissed.

The Court of Appeal at Montreal bas reversed the judgment
of Mr. Justice Doherty in the case of Sincennes and Courval,
architects, and the Institution Catholique des Sourdes-Muets.
The appeal arose from a judgment of the Superior Court main-
taining the pretensions of the plaintiffs, as to their having a valid
privilege on a certain property, belonging to the apellants, for the
payment of their services in connection with buildings erected
upon the property. The claim amounted to $18o. The institution
sold sone lots to one Zotique Terriault, upon which he erected
some buildings, Sincennes and Courval being the architects.
In February, 1898, Terriault became insolvent, and left the build-
ings in an uncompleted state. In the terms of sale the property
returned to the institution. On the 16th of May the architects
registered their claim for $i8o against the lots. A notice of this
registration was on the same day sent both to Terriault and to
the appellants by letter, mailed in the city of Montreal. The
appellants received on the following day, or the 18th. The
judgment maintained the privilege and ordered an expert to de-
termine the relative value of the lot, and of the buildings, as pro-
vided by the Code of Civil Procedure. From this judgment the
appeal was taken. The institution paid off certain claims against
the property. The effect of the judgment of the Court of Appeal
is that while it is declared that the architect shall have a privilege
for such services as he may render under a contract between
him and the builder, the article 2013c tells him it will exist only
for eight days absolutely, and that if he wishes to preserve it be-
yond that time be shall give a notice to the proprietor. The
court was therefore of opinion that the plaintiffs failed to preserve
their privilege and by neglecting to give, within eight days from
the making of their own contract with Terriault, notice of it to
the proprietors, they can no longer exercise it against the
property.

FERGUSON vs. GALT PUBLIc SCHOOL BOARD.-Judgment by the
Court of Appeal at Toronto on appeal by defendants from order
of a Divisional Court setting aside judgment of non-suit entered
by Boyd, C., and directing a new trial. The action is for
damages at common law, and under the Workmen's Compensa-
tion for Injuries Act, fqr injuries sustained by plaintiff while

engaged upon the construction of a retaining wall on the school
premises, in the town of Galt. It was contended below that the
evidence showed that when the accident happened the plaintiff
was acting under the orders of one Webster, a superior, and that
the accident occurred on the premises of defendants. The
Divisional Court held that at commun law, it being undoubtedly
the duty of the master to provide good and sufficient apparatus
for the servant, there was evidence here to go to the jury that it
was insufficient and defective ; and that under the Act there was
evidence to go to the jury that plaintiff was acting 'under
Webster's orders, and that Webster was plaintiff s superior, whom
lie was bound to obey; and there was evidence that Webster was
a person entrusted by defendants with the duty of seqing to the
conditions of the ways, etc., withiu sub-sec. i of sec. 6 of the
Act, and Garland vs. City of Toronto, 23, A.R., 238, was dis-
tinguished. That court also held that there was no evidence,
even if material, as plaintiff did not know it, to show that the
defendants' workmen were trespassers. It was contended inter
alia that at common law the piaintiff and Webster were fellow
servants, and the way where the accident took was constructed by
them according to their duty, and there was therefore no liability
arising out of negligent construction (Hedley v. Pinkney, 1894),
A. C., 222 ; and that there was no evidence to show that Webster
was plaintiffs superior, or one to whose orders he was bound to
conform. They were merely two fellow-laborers. Held, that
plaintiff and Webster were fellow-workmen, and that this case is
distinguishable from Garland v. City of Toronto, 23, A. R., 238.
Appeal allowed with costs, and judgment of Boyd, C., restored.

NEW YORK AND OTTAWA COMPANY V. COLLINS' BAY RAFTING

AND FORWARDING Co.-This important action came up for trial
at the non-jury sittîings of the High Court of Justice at Cornwall
recently. The plaintiffs sought to have it declared by the court
that the sum of $2o,ooo deposiîted in the Bank of Montreal as
security for the fulfilment of certain work be paid over to them.
In the autumn of 1898 the Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding
Company undertook a contract for the removal of the wrecked
spans of the railway bridge in the south channel of the St. Law-
rence River. Under terms of this contract they were to be paid
$25,ouo for a completed job, and were to have until the end of
the season of i899 to complete same. The New York and
Ottawa Companyodeposited as security for the completion of the
work $25,o in the names of R. A. Pringle and Wm. Leslie as
trustees. Five thousand dollars of this money was paid over to
the Collins Bay Rafting and Forwarding Company in the fall of
1898, and the balance still remains in the names of the týustees.
The New York and Ottawa Company contend that the Collins
Bay Rafting and Forwarding Company have failed to complete
their contract according to the agreement, and that the plain-
tiffs are entitled to have this money paid over to them. The New
York and Ottawa Company also claim damages for the non-com-
pletion of contract. The Collins Bay Company contend that the
time was not the essence of the agreement, and that they still have
further time to complete their contract. The case was tried before
the Hon. Mr. Justice Street, whose judgment declares that de-
fendants have duly prosecuted their work without breach and are
entitled to $5,ooo of the contract price for removing the southern
span of the bridge and $5,ooo more for putting it on the shore,
and dismisses action with costs without prejudice to plaintiffs'
right, if su advised, to bring any further action or actions for
any other or later breaches of the contract. Judgment for de-
fendants on their counterclaim for $5,ooo.(in addition to the $5,000
already paid them) and counterclaim dismissed without costs as
to balance claimed without prejudice to their right to recover in
any future action the balance of the contract price if they show
themselves entitled on the ground of completion of contract or
any other grounds save those in paragraphs 8, 9 and 12 of defence
and counterclaim.

The interior of the Cathederal at St. John, N. B., is being
redecorated.

The annual picnic of the employees of the Gurney Foundry
Company, Limited, Toronto, was held a fortnight ago at Burling-
ton Beach.

It bas been arranged that the members of the London Builders'
Exchange shal pay a visit to the Builders of Cleveland, Ohio, on
the 24 th and 25 th inst. The London Builders will reach Cleve-
land at 6.30 in the morning and will be met on their arrival by
members of the Cleveland Exchange. The day will be spent at
Senic Park. In the evening a banquet will be held at the Ameri-
can House A most enjoyable time is anticipated.



TERRA-COTTA.
A lecture on terra-cotta and its uses was recently

given at the Midland Institute, Birmingham, by Mr. J.
C. Nicol. The lecturer, after pointing out the anti-

quity of the use of terra-cotta, as illustrated in the build-

ings of the Babylonians and Assyrians, described the

composition of the material. Most modern manufac-

turers, he said, had to mix and blend their clays, bring-

ing parts from a distance, so as to get together a suit-

able combination of texture and color, whilst some in-

troduced color pigments, which in baking came out

quite different from what was expected of them, though

by repeated trials and observations good tints, particu-

larly bluish-grays and pinks, could be obtained.

Architecturally speaking, the term terra-cotta was

given to the blocks above the size of the ordinary bricks,

and capable of decoration by casting from a modelled

enrichment. The forms used should never be made on

stone outlines, nor should the material be made to look

like stone in any particular. It had a distinctive char-

acter of its own as a plastic and modelled material,

although there was no structure in stone that could be

worked out in terra-cotta. Indeed, by the use of iron

brackets and concrete cased with terra-cotta greater

projections could be obtained, and columns and entab-

latures of any qize could be wrought out. Yet the

architect who had been accustomed to design heavy

stone buildings, and wished to change his material,
would fail dreadfully if he did not realise that he was

working in an entirely different medium. Terra-cotta

itself would not outrage any of the canons of art, but

the misuse of it would. When subjected to heavy
weights in walls, due to imperfect filling, terra-cotta

was liable to crack. The pocketing taken out to equal-
ise the shrinkage in burning must be filled in with con-

crete that would not shrink when set. Referring to the

durability of the material, Mr. Nicol said it was some-

times desirable in exposed situations that copings, corn-

ices, and gutters formed in terra-cotta should have
damp courses of lead or slate in case the joints should

perish, and in all cases the ends and joints should be
made in cement. All blocks should be equally well

The
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burnt, as the ordinary constituents of town atmosphere
would then not affect it. The free acids found in the
air of manufacturing centres like Birmingham would
permeate the pores of the soft bricks and disolve the
more soluble constituents.

THE CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The Canada Radiator Company, Limited, whose adver-
tisement first appears in this number, make the following
claims in behalf of the "Canada" radiator. "The com-
pany is manufacturing a patented radiator with a posi-
tive and perfect circulation and differing from the ordin-
ary radiator in that the steam or water must travel the
length of each loop before entering the next. In the
ordinary radiators as at present constructed the hot
water ascends the first loop to the top and flows along
the top falling throughout all the loops as it cools and
discharges into the return pipe ; thus the water only
travels twice the height and once the length of the rad-
iator, while in the "Canada" the water travels as many
times the height of the radiator as there are loops in it.

In the ordinary steam radiator there is no provision
at the top of the loops for the escape of the air, which
is expected to fall to the bottom of the loop against
the pressure of the steam and travel along the bottom
of the radiator and then rise to escape through the air
vent. This defect in construction has caused the intro-
duction of what is known as the "Paul system of
vacuum" which is largely used in all our large buildings.
In the "Canada" the air is driven before the steam
and there is no chance for it to pocket and thus hamper
the circulation and expensive means for extracting it
are not necessary. Owing to the perfect circulation and
provision for carrying off the air the same radiator is
adaptd for use in either a steam or hot water plant.
This company claims that because of the construction
of their radiators its use will save both in the installing
of the plant and in subsequent fuel bills."

The Toronto office of the company is at 124 Bay
street, where they have a very nice display.

The Manitoba Union Mine Company bas been incorporated
with a capital of $500,0o0 to manufacture portland cement at
Miami, Man.

The works of the west Kootenay Brick and Lime Company at
Nelson, B. C., have recently been purchased by a company or
ganized by Mr. Ernest Mansfield. The new company wi.
develop a marble quarry opposite Kaslo.

Mr. E. Brevender, formerly of the Napanee Cement Works, is
organizing a company to manufacture portland cement at Lake-
field, Ont. The town bas granted the company a bonus of $io,-
ooo. Works will be erected at once, and will it is said be oper-
ated by electricity.

SOLAR PRISS are the BEST
and CHEAPEST

Manufactured by the Solar Prism Co., of Cleveland, O., U.S.A.

The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Limited, 141 Church Street, TORONTO
ACGÆITS FOR OANADA

WIRE LATH
The only perfect Lathing, for

the reason that the Wire is

completely embedded in Mor-

tar and CANNOT RUST. It is

the only Lathing that will

stand the test of time.

THE B. GRENING WIRF 60.
(LIMITED)

Hiamilton, Ont. - Montreal, Que.
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TuY CRpxîkTjýuk~k ikuDW -I .D ý
COLLAPSE OF A CHIMNEY AT HAMILTON.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN AReHITECT AND BUDIDER:

StR,-You have in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER an
article on the chimney built at the Hoefner Refining Company's
Works, Hamilton. Being the archiîtect of the said structure,
there are some points which I would like to explain. The copy
of the plan is all right, only that the foundation was stepped up one
foot higher, as per sketch. It was stepped up one foot each time
off a two-foot offset on the concrete, instead of a two-foot step

each time off a three-foot offset on the concrete. In regard ta
the weight per cubic foot of brickwork, there are 18 bricks in one
cubic foot, at 4r' lbs. each, net 85ý/ lbs. of brick, and one cubic
foot of mortar, 22% lbs., or a total of 1o8 lbs. per cubic foot.
There being 36,500 cubic feet at io8 lbs. =1,640 tons, or 513 tons
per cubic foot. A reliable contractor here states that the average
brickwork will weigh 1 12 lbs., not 1o8 lbs., per cubic foot, which
would still leave a fraction less than 6 tons to the cubic foot, and
a safe load is 64 tons. There was a very bigh wind at the time
of the accident. The chimney fell in a N. W. direction, not
N. E. We received a tender from a contractor to Put additiona

50 feet on the chimney before it was completed. This is the
reason why the top of the chimney walls was so thick. The
bricks were not all first class, but soft brick was smuggled in,
also large ragged pyramidal stone with no particular bed, also
other pieces, one especially of rotten blue slaty stone, which was
thicker than two courses of brick and which crushed under the
weight. The contractor also neglected to keep the tunnel and the
chimney dry, there being fully 2 feet deep of water and ice in the
tunnel, which saturated the brickwork throughout with damp and
frost. The work was altogether in bis charge to deliver com-
plete. A good percentage of the money was held back. I gavethe contractor no authority whatever to build in stonq; he put it in
at his own risk.

Yours, etc.,
E. B. PATTERSON.

PUBLICATIONS.
"Furniture Designing and Draughting." By Alvan Crocker Nye, Ph. 1., In-structor in Furniture Designing, Pratt Institute, Brooolyn. New York City: Wmn.

T. Comstock, Publisher, 23 Warren Street, New York, N. Y. One octavo Vol.,
Cloth. $2. For classes in design the book will serve as a text book, for with it a
knowledge of the elementary forms and principles of construction necessary to good
designs can be obtained. The experîenced draughtsman will perhaps find the book
a handy reference, as it gives in convenient form much data that is not always easilyrenembered. To the architect who <ccasionally must give somte consideration to
furniture, the tables of dimensions, if not the entire work, will be a great aid. In
fact, this is a serviceable book for everyone who has t> do with drawings for
furniture.

Mr. George Warwick, one of the oldest contractors of Brock-ville, Ont., died in that city on July i ith, aged 8o years.
A despatch from Paris states that the International Jury of Fine

Arts bas awarded a third class gold medal to Mr. A. Luzor-Cote,a Canadian artist, for paintings exbibited in the Canadian de-
parttnent of the Paris exposition.

A despatch from London, Eng., states that the county councilbas decided to send a deputation of architects and engineers tothe United States and Canada to investigate the methods of con-struction and system of management of public asylums.
Mr. Bernard McEvoy, who recently visited' and inspectedtechnical schools in a number of the leading cities of the UnitedStates, by direction of the Education Department of Ontario, bas

expressed the opinion that the Athletic Club building purchasedrecently by the city council of Toronto for technical school pur-poses is not adapted to properly fulfi that object.

Pressed Zinc Ornaments
-* For all Architectural Work

CAPITAL No. 7008.
FRIEZE No. 6429.

We now have perfect facilities for turning out every ornamental style of finish-equal to any of foreignmanufacture.

Our new Catalogue shows varied handsome designs in Leaves, Modillions, Brackets, Capitals, Festoons,Garlands, Wreaths, Enrichments, Friezes, Rosettes, &c.
The work is all clearly brought out in detail, with very bold relief.
We invite your attention to the beauty and practical reliability of al] such Architectural needs, as manu-factured by us-full information in our finely illustrated Catalogue.

METPrLLIG lOOFING 60., imited
Wholesale Manufacturers. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS, TORONTO
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Canada Foundry Company
TOONTOmm, ONT. Limfted

(SUCCESSORS To ST. LAWRENCE POUNDRV COMPANY 0F TORONTOa)

Engineers, Foundérs and Machinists

STRUC-TURAL IRON AiD STEEL WORK
Beams, Channels, Angles, Tees and
Cast Iron-Columns always in stock.

WRITIi O-R '1IIONE FOR ESTIMATE~S AND IIRICES

IEVIEOJMjrY SQUSTJÂRIE INCH
O~f surfac,: in the Boilcr of this Cornl>ination I luiter

is expos('d to the direct rays of the lire. l'lie fler is madle through-
ouIt of extrat heavy ruaterials, thoroughly tested.
XVater ways arc vertical. 'Fli l3oiler is entîrelv

* out of the way when putting in fuel. A thor-
otighly first-class 1 lot XVater Coînbination
1 lu:ter and worthy of the confidence of those
buyers wvho want the 1>est 1 lutter of this clas
obtainable anywhcure.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTIMATE,

J. F. Pease FurnaceGo . Limïite
189-Xe Q3 obe- atw,..t Eca.t - TOIRON TO, ONTr.
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HILIH GLASS BUILDING MATERIALS
ORNAMENTAL

MlON WORK,
Eleotro Bronze and Bower

Barff Finish
Grilles, couriter Ral.

Elevator Enelcue

NEW VOIR

HYDRAULIG
PRESS BRICK

New Patterns
New Colours

NIew Eifects

I

MARBLE MOSAIO
FLOORINC,

Italien Marble
Spectal Designai

Itigh Mau Work

E'lE>UISMSI

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA:

Ârtistio Designs
Regular colora

QuJ1ty Guaranteed

LUXEER FPRIýM 60#9 Llmitod. TORONTO~78
A 1leat Maker.
A Fuel Saver.
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'v... Myf,,,h,...,k.~.-..lao.da 'oool's.a 4a v.. .4.. M d a,..

Kelsâ:ày- Warm
Air

Note Carefully:
kortiatior of Fire Pot,
Large Ileating Surface.
Great Air.Capacity.

Generators
ASSUIrg FOtLoWIIIU ADVAIITAGES: ' 015.. Sa....u in batl; W....., ilo,. and

C,.>î ç I.ît.r ;pret'îm front u .and Dou. t z,. t itld H t1a,ljt Airt D.a.îant
I.om. Piqhé.înly lleaa....; Marc. Y Cars wtloe. lWpai,

Outr KeIa.y Book4,St ttO 1 ai out it. Witt. fer 0".

James Smart ifg. Co., t'.'.'di Brockville) Ont.
EXCLUSIVE MAKERS- FOR CANADA

'VME CAUADIAk ARCJUVMM RRD iýUI'LDZ'R, xi»



ÂrwekUe4'til and Vaugtorj.

.. %t. janm Sucet. - %ONtflRFAL

H.

1132SIl. OI III UB .

A.RAZA,
Arebiter awd VF.Iuut.r,

S&,.~ Ratwy bam.n -MON rREAL

r oD.M..ço

O1tf MUiIlum VflI I
H ruiniin rua &13wI.

MMt or qWei.fy llken..

A Pc'4al Witt get panîiculam.

0 . T. Sorinugr, BURLIM6TON, .

POIRTLftND GEMENT
For Sldewalks, Pavemt, HEavy Masonry and Conctete.

MAi.. FAC'TI Rt av...

WÈ te r Circuler
and Pile..

Thje ftathbiq Gonîpaqy
DEGEROIIT, Our.

I'l.eag 0WIC'On TIUiq AIlN.XI.II1C AM> lit iLt>EIIWhnC

W.it) e.r.-.

A CME AUTOMA TIC F/IRE DOOR F/TTINGS NO. 99"
Ve. ma.nufa.cture the Best Xlnds made of Aeme

AutomatiC Soir-Closingr Flre floor and Shutter
kFttillg> ri, i .r~I.oga n Pic. Save
InsUr&nCO.

The Vlokes Hardware Co-. Limited, c-, r.»ge a-d dIaide st».. Toron to

SEATINO
FOR

Churches
Sehools and
Opera Houses

Hardwood Fittings
FoRt

BANKS, OFFICES
S FORES a id RESI DENCES

If Yeu are Buildinig or
Refurnislhig Our Designb
would flterest Yeu.

C LOBE 0.1iii
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

XW lMýù GRUADIAU Aun nl3lLD'tàR

A. I>UUt.O, PL.C.&A

Archtect and vl4atMtr$

Tl.b' M.Jd..7. . MOMU L

¶NfIM.IT & SON,.

Arcit.ectu «"~ V.siuuItom

504 St, >M-Wt %rqt, MONTREAL.

T4AyLoM a G0oU>0t4,
.&lOfITR3OT5ZI

41 5T. FIIÂNCOn XAVIEII ST. MONTREAL
T.ql...m Moi.. abi.



Mica Boiler Covering Co.,
FOR PARTICULARS AND SAMPLES OF Lixited

MICA BOllER COVERINC MICA SECTIONAL COVERINC
MICA PIPE COVERINC MICA CEMENT

ENGINE PACKINGS, OILS, WASTE, ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES
d?"" Mica BoIler Goverig Go., Lintited.

86-92 Ana Street. NONTREAL, QUL : : Union Bank Chambers, TORONTO, ONT. LONDON. ENO

DR~Y¯ RKIL]S~
Economy of stcam and powver

secured by the use of fans and heaters

for drying al kinds ol lumber.

Lumber is not stained when dry-

ing, and checking is prevented.

For Specifications and Particulars write to . . . .

GEO. W. REED & CO. MONTREAL
GUARANTEED COMFORTABLE IlTOMES

A&RE owLT om ITIOM 3D B7IWo A

~-FAMOUS FURNACE-
"FAMOUS" FLORIDA

COAL FURMACE

"FAMOUS MAGNET"
WOOD puUsAcà

Al 6k. k. he, *iwy fraan

>ul-e and ladiesst Dra.sq ia m n n mF o canu mi
THE MCCLARY MFG. 00.

LONDON TORONTO MOTREAL WINNIPEC VAuCoUTER



Galvanized Iroa Ooods'

WIiLLLE.N SABIN - TORONTO

tact NIIRlU FORI AUfi la 1111 MIIN"

-et . LEOAB - ONDN OT

Clakumltiec i.ccy0 WoiraZCnzaotosaudDe.

tUILDING MRTERIRLS

-T'. .A. MORJRSO-
p-o.d adm P..hWd kt Pt.e T-n C4ette,

X 811,ROCK 1AY'J SLA TE CO.
Ro..g so.a Sk.s >1.5, Wok Ad J.11 .e

r.wÂ. DV. Pl1 .'C

I.np.i, Ss.Kturnd M.ted&LaIro ansd Siedl

BIJILDERS and GONTMAG1OlS
J. BENJAMIN D447gNÀ414

210 Guy St. BUnIaDI ' MosIrea

-i.dy (ý.j4 Ta M. 3.9....,

FLUMBE.R and 81E.AMrIIIF.R

JAtMES BALLANTr>NF

)h.h..cribe fur the, ARrCITE.T AND> 1flWEI.

PRIi<TEIR and DEGORMIORS

Nmw.,. W"t ne".. a )sj,.Wt.

IIOOFRS
~z~îctorsnh & * Rma~. t, S.. i'..t

fo pr;cv,# (~ or le card in,

5Ii. Dwreclory.

ci.,nitrn.d lhi'botc»wy «»E Troea«»tc Cot.rtxaootAorSau mact. 1>mov iM

]BulIdlelrasu ~pplies

BUILDING MR1ERI1ALS

G ý- -d RRATII ONE, P.....

ontarîo Lime Association

0=e là=*, Ou.mph White Lime,
rtaio cut %Ptlmzd ce eau

Plate paris, d.ar, Pire Brtek,
Fle Clay, aer Pipe, tt.

MRNTLE& GRATES and TILEM

RC>BT. RENNIE et son, ott O<tcs. S.

Tsi,. Cottan»

SLATE ANDI ORAVEL &OFERS, &C. <..r.neatiqst.A

.. ,d -, l 1h len ..~ ,. .. .... ..

23 cfflt s 55. JUrs*.O --feA 1,k. 9.0 'MMA tl9 f .1 e0x
IOo Ri.AdJ.t.e Ie YSune PLUMBERS Avt SenueT

L .iu..r-. à. r ehié. . I e .iI- N. qS

... DTmhIem o. _____ a._____
TaIW ieft TUS Bhifwid eU ROfN and DOMINqON

Cwe.. tud.. vête. sbtdnet p... «, Ttoro. XO A W- , M..e.
Ci. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e Ou-nk i..o. W.N.UtG $lPttI

Ofit;Ce, . >&..Ju.Ayrt' .toAcsmu.3uH',w .

ROBO HEATERS
-AMY KIN O0F FUEL

14,1, -n'el he&h:.r. If .. of vu»I eu u%*d. the m» mus.t bc r.,moved every dey or
.. n. Thi. is ,.U.Sn p.op.y aMtren t, n,,d au wxt lu a n-on.ducr of
heai, tuct fiee .. wa..ied.

1The twatig> s.rfaccs of the R028 IMA19 are m> arrang-ed "t elot
con.wet c'i. , . ny knd of Lci cure, *biefioe. be vied in, uhe nmo.

efiicîent Mnnner.

R055 ENGINEEIING COMPANY,
LImfTEn

AMHERST, M. S.

xiv. 'rubi (.;AUAI)IAII ik'RCUVUM=

f



JuIy. c1klkupl ATt11 Cvv A£l

A rrhfects.

DARLING & PEARSON
Arvhits

bh*d- h. o.. .kt eAw~~ ToROTO

SYVMNS 8, RAIL.

3.j Ad..L..I $.. F_ TOlNO

& LANr1-1tY

M..I1.. et th. 0'wi Avoo"..k or A,.o

CaWl 1A R~UiMmU., ICJag SL W._ T<eoeNt

EDOUND BURKE & J. aC.& HORWOOD

8 AND' 30 lOOtTOSTEKET. -TORONTO.

W.JL STEICKL.ANI>.

3S Addaà& Street Fait. TORON-rm

<?$.l. No JB b dTUu, R

C 6 .- i Adl.iù d,

(,,W. f n,*ËR.ldo.M- rORQUJVTO

C. V<SNSTEZ,

MMWt. OmtvmI 1m A,

tdra.s ni.x. . O SOUND,.

&u X SON,

iréeist ad aliii4hg &lflvD4,

Mad..j RokCU-.L.o.,
KINUSI'ON. - ONTARIO.

llleaw enm (l1Ô bc C&Nàui,%A M«îns,T
ANDOCI~ LfLM~ whect>rreýuxmding

wkbh advertisci".

Em)nbossed ,u*f Tiaried
31l11fdings

Send for new Catlequa now ready.
THE ART METROPOLE "'wwW sT tlphaa Sm3

TORONTO FOUNDRY 60.
sou Pipe amd Ftigiý, Bou StanI Sinks

&adGmaI Calinp

146-148-150 t4hgara St., Toromo

QUINN & MORRISON
Adiocates, Sarristers and Solicitors

CemLe ili

ORAUCHTINC INSTRUMENTS

i MATERIALS
Architects' and

Office anid Field
-~ Instruments.

Drawing and
Tracîng i9aper,

loti, etc.

Ifyou want te.......

SELL
ANYTHING

1.1.1 tsWhOlOW0I ad retail hara-
W* PahulL*tz and m*uafbe.

ANYWHERE
tu C.uada. YOU eau refth Uiean
tmuth

'ré% GA&NADIÂNI

HARIDWARE Akt METAL IdERCHNT
uoU2tRuÂS am4 meur5

J WITEI WACNEIts

Chin-Chin and Pellcan
WATERPROOF

DRAWINC
INKS

A. ... .d .deud.

4 ai .

TUE ART METRopoLE
131 moge Strmr y.t

Ja RY STEUBKE.. ng

1LARCE STORE WINDOWS
de. a .j la.,.,.. si. ge wd

a'i f. ,k k

1. P. FUu3oK, ày Pex 8aft., W! 7. clty

THE CONSOLIDATEo

PLATE CLASS
W0NPARY OF CANADA (Limited>

73 and 75 Wellinguô Sir.aa W..,t r<RD3lTO

I~C4h~A. LOND)ON, tYITrAWA

AlRxx RAN.,%Y. >Aata., jv-pýO1dO

c0m.jnfrao "oCla tiue t .i.m.
%Pe"ti T>ano.mrn tu Ibe Ta.fr

The CANADIAN SEWER PIPE CO.
WATER PIPE OUVERT PIPE

FLUE LININCS CHIMNEY TOPS
SMORE PREVENTIVES INVERTS, &c.

Write for Terms and Discounts.

LTONONT. TORONTO, ONT.

july, 1900

LTONONT.



BRONZE HARDWARI...
We will be glad to give you Estimates on any Specification you rnay

submit-We cari make you Exceptîonally Low Figures on Buildera'Haware

MIn amd Owwalve Wall Tl"s-

~J[ ~§ Luaînllot i Iand r alnted Ties

=%vwljbfowrddonreeP1of- ': WROIJCII lO IR E L""
by wotie i ny"s f heDmiio. AND BRASN FR PLCE CO U

RICE LEWIS & SON, LINITEDTORONTO

CABUTS
CHEUSOTE SHINGLE STAlNS

lit OrigrinaI and St«aands,d Shinilc
Siantg are sade naiy bi SAXUrL CABOT,
01 Ballon, Ira". Fý"cY paekalre hfAr
bis tade ark, bird 0*rIy gallon ux

g,,ar4iiseed. V*<d andl îroveil ii eveýrY

CABOT$
Sbeatlng and Oseamia " Quit

th« nei parlae. insMlihir or" liez, anci

moîl, end! vtrmeijWUCf, and nîlmil.

F.iao wl K. *ruu ix y we
w AAUi i il aGESIlI

T. tIl ADAMS Iai.

"BEAVER" PowRLAND OEMENT
COMMERCIAL WOOD & CIEÈNT CO., SOle Sales Agent, NONTREAL.

The Owen Sound Portland Cernent
Company, Limited wo

OyCr -9,000 ba"MIS C~f OUr SAMS.ON BRAND POXTLAND
CEu£NT sold durn 1895, ad nul a inngle con -
plaint r.eeived âDi to ils quality. s

~ Cfy e Ts,,,n..bave *s!rfd' i
.appli.Y oo SAa IM.JoI.itrLAXU CsEiNt fur
the "urermeantise WI.o'leçî Ctr W 14 and lh>i1 j

Cari you wlsh any betterreconmnendation?
Canada cati produce ai' gsod Ponrtlanid cment

as macl in the world, anci we are making it.
et gurantee the quality to be equal la every respect to the best lin.

iporteci brancis front Englanci andi (crtnany.

SIDEWAL< CEMENT A 8PECIALTY
*,~ ,* ~. t.JO ifN LU OA&S

Comapomo Sdotrd 77,% I S A v&a u. TOROftTO

'~ heT _____

h urnbu Kuse1i Co. R
ÈLECTRIC,« FYDRAULIC,

FIAND and POWE0

TUiRNBULL ELEVAToR WORKs
128 John Street,

TELPHOE 838Toronto, Oni

TH1E HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO., Li~MITE
HAMILTONI, CANÎADA

ARCHITECTURAL
ST ELNfb
%Vû bave cm hand ai ail times a large stock oi...

NIEAIUS, ANGc>LmNZ5, C"ANNIEIL, ]E5 LAEEtc.

aind a.ra tbeore in a P"tÎIun ta quotec lose prie" andl can geerantc quikk deliery. Wiimi von osquîen an> îhing in tun, lia
GIVX US A CHANCE TO QUOTS YOU FIGUEES.

': ý e1ý ýýý1Écý

'52ýý

L


